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Choice New Western Сгец 
Buckwheat,

...AT...

CHAS. A. CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte Sfc., Market Building.

Telephone 803.
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Frank P. Vaughan
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR,

5 Mill St., St John, N. B.
Dynamos and Motors, 

Telephones, Annunciators 
and Bells.

Wlreing- In all its Branches.

Glass
...AND

Putty. 
D UVALS і17 Waterloo Street. ї
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THE WEATHER. і

Forecasts — Fresh west to north 
winds, fair and cold; local snow flur
ries. Wednesday, moderate to fresh 
northerly winds, fair and cold.

Synopsis — The weather keeps cold 
with light local snow falls. Winds to 
Banks and American ports, fresh to 
north.

Highest temperature 
hour*, 38.

Lowest temperature 
hours, 28.

Temperature at noon, 36

'up past 24

iC past 24

"So Jack has been speculating id 
Was he a 'bear' opera-Wall street.

tor?”
“Well, he was very nearly bare be

fore they got through with him."

You Will Find
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WATCHES.
Now is the time to select 

a good Watch. We have re
ceived a new stock and can 
give you a good Swiss or 
American Watch in gold, 
gold filled, silver or gun 
metal, and guarantee good 
satisfaction in every way.

Come and see our stock.
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 King st.

Ladies
Jackets

In ALASKA SEAL, 
PERSIAN LAMB, 
BLACK ASTRAKEN, 
GREENLAND SEAL, 
ELECTRIC SEAL.

A good range of BOAS, 
STOLES and MUFFS, in all 
the fashionable Furs.

Our Own Make.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

і.

ANDERSON’S,
17 Charlotte St,

comfortable at this seasonVery 
of the year.

Get one at once and you will 
wonder why you never had it be
fore.

Great variety to choose from at 
attractive prices.

Ladies’ Coats i Capes
:

Undoubtedly a remarkable offer in 
Ladies’ Winter Coats and Capes. 
We are showing a most complete 
assortment, and are offering very 
special values.
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5m$3.75 to $11.00. vlA I
.

Heavy Beaver Cloth Capes, $2.25, $2.85, $4.50 each
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335 Main St., North End.
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Good Butter If you have a House to sell, 
If you have a Horse to sell,

From i5c. to 170. Per ib. by the tub. ,f У°и have a Store Stock
to sell,

If you have anything you 
don’t want, sell it.

good results, try
WALTER S. POTTS,

Auctioneer.
3 North Market St. ’Phone 291.

Apples from $1.00 per barrel up. 
Kent Flour only $5.95 per barrel. 
Fresh Grapes only 25c. per basket. 
A regular 40c. Tea for 29c. per th.

AT

The 2 Barkers, Uj і

100 PRINCESS STREET. I

3 MONTHS JAIL 
FOR SMALL BOY

Severe Punishment for Little 

Willie Foley

Threw Stones at Another Boy— 
Wife Beater's Case Postponed 

Till Wife Recovers,

In the police court this morning one 
man was fined for drunkenness.

A Hebrew reported for allowing a pile 
of lumber to remain on Rockland street 
over night without a light, said he was 
out of town at the time, but would see 
that It did not occur again..

The case against William Foley, the 
fourteen year old boy who was arrest
ed for striking Joseph Gilbert on the 
head with a stone, was then taken up. 
Daniel Mullln, K. C., appeared for the 
defendant and asked that the witnesses 
for the prosecution who were examined 
yesterday be recalled that he might 
have an opportunity to cross examine 
them. Gilbert and a man named Web
ber were called and repeated their evid
ence of yesterday and were cross-exam
ined at some length.

The defence then called three little 
boys, Mrs. Foley and the defendant. 
The evidence of the boys was to the 
effect that Qlbert threw the first stone 
and that they told their friends and 
they made a raid on Gilbert’s yard. 
Mrs. Foley said that Gilbert admitted 
to her that he had thrown a stone. The 
defendant said he was going home 
when a stone was thrown and he thus 
got mixed up in the affair. All the 
boys denied the statement made by Gil
bert that a rope had been thrown about 
his neck. In his evidence Gilbert de
nied that he had thrown a stone.

Mr. Mullln asked for the discharge 
of the prisoner on the ground that it 
had not been proven that he threw the 
stone and that Gilbert’s evidence had 
been discredited, 
reviewed the case, remarked that for 
the present he would forget the as
saults made on Jews in that section in 
previous cases, but was satisfied that 
the witnesses for the prosecution had 
told a straight story. He fined the boy 
$40 or three months in jail.

The little fellow, who had showed a 
lively Interest all through the case, 
broke down and cried. He went over 
to where his mother was and embraced 
her for a few minutes and then return
ed to his seat on the bench.

It was only for a moment, however, 
th-.t he remained there, as his grief 
•was too much, and with tears stream
ing down his face he asked the sergeant 
to take him away. Sergt. Hlpwell pat
ted the lad on the back and took him 
to a cell in the police station till his 
committment could be made out.

The boys who gave evidence in the 
lad’s favor were on an average about 
twelve years of age.

William Scott, who was remanded on 
Thursday last till Monday was not 
taken before the court yesterday as his 
wife, whom he beat, was unable to be 
present. It Is said that it will be some 
time before she will be able to appear 
In court as she was badly used up.

The case against John Tobin, an In
mate of a bawdy house, was then taken 
up. The evidence of several officers 
was heard, after which the case was 
adjourned.

His honor carefully

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
WANTED—At (Mice. A young man, 

18 or 20 years of age, to make himself 
generally useful in store. Apply with 
references to JAMES TURNER, 12 
Charlotte street.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. H. FLEM
ING, 11 Pagon Place (oft Germain St.)

WANTED—A boy about 16 years old. 
Board free. Apply at LOUIS 
G-REEN’S.

LOST.—Bull Terrier Pup, ten months, 
white; answers to "Jap.” Suitable re
ward for Its return. Any person har
boring him will be prosecuted. BUS- 
TIN & PORTER, 109 Prince Wm. St., 
Telephone 1447.

The Artistic Eye
will enjoy the inspection of our Parlor 
Tables at $1.50 and upwards, 
vite you to call and look them over. 
Tou will enjoy the visit and when you 
are through will depart in your hap
piest mood.

We In-

JTHEI 
AUTISTIC 

ЕУЕ
N. A. HMNBROOK

& oo„
15 MILL STREET.

W. H. Thorne & Go
Market Square, St John, N. B.4 >
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Minkand Martin Ties
We have one of the largest and best assorted stocks 

of these goods shown anywhere, and our prices are the 
lowest.

Mink Ties, $15.00 up. 
Martin Ties and Stoles, $7.50 to

$30.00.
656 Main Street,

North End,F. S. THOMAS,
done and the affair ended with a 
hearty laugh all round. The previous 
affair referred to above was organized 
on the occasion of the requiem In the 
Kazan cathedral on the anniversary of 
the death of Alexander III., the stu
dents making a demonstration In me
mory of the death in the Peter and 
Paul fortress of one of their number 
called Borski. On this occasion, Ful
ton, the perfect of police, ordered the 
police home and singly spoke to the 
students asking them to desist and dis
perse, which they did. These two in
cidents, small in themselves, have cre
ated considerable talk in St. Peters
burg, owing to the method of dealing 
with student disturbances which is at
tributed to the initiative of Prince Svia- 
topolk Mirsky, minister of the interior. 
The demonstrations werè neither more 
or less serious than many which in re
cent years were put down by charging 
Cossacks with lowered lances, 
siderable pleasure is also expressed 
with the announcement of the resump
tion of Prince Sviatopolk Mirsky’s pub
lic reception.

NEW METHODS IN RUSSIA.

•X New Minister of Interior Tries 
Moral Suasion Instead of Steel 

on Riotous Students

6T. PETERSBURG, Nov. 8,—There 
Was a small student disturbance at the 
University yesterday, but it was hand
led in the same rational manner as the 
one at Kasean cathedral about ten 
days ago, and as a result the whole af
fair passed off without serious conse
quences. About 1,000 university stu- 
lents divided into two groups one sing
ing the Russian national anthem and 
the other the “Marsellaise.”

The police appealed to the latter 
group tc stop and they agreed to do so 
If titoir opponents stopped. This was

Con-

St. John, N. B., Nov. 8, 1904

LIKE TO SHOW YOU

Our Overcoats !
Whether you want to buy an Overcoat now or not, do us the honor of 

leektog through our stock. Their style and make, the neat and dressy pat
terns and the values are so good that Wt .(re proud of the chance of showing
them.

Ask to see MEN’S OVERCOATS at $3.95, $5, $6,
BOYS OVERCOATS, age 4 to 11, $2.50 

I» 17.00.

$8, $8.75, $10 and $12.00.
BOYS OVERCOATS, age 12 to 16, 

$3.00 to $8.00.

>

J. a. HARVEY, Me: ’s end Boys’ (K-thl«r, 
199 and 291 Union 8t

JAPANESE WARSHIP SUNK
BY, SUBMARINE MINES.

i

Armies in Manchuria Waiting for Someone to 
Start the Battle-Awful Misery in 

Doomed Port Arthur.

SHANGHAI, Nov. 8.—It is reported 
In British naval circles that a Japan
ese man-of-war has been sunk by a 
mine off Port Arthur.

MUKDEN, via Pekin, Nov. 8.—Artil- 
was continuous all along

through which continual lanes were 
made by our guns, admitting glimpses 
of scenes behind. These gaps were 
closed up as tf by magic, and the mass
es surged onward while our men, for
saking their trenches, sought the shel
ter of the forts. On they came until 
they were close up to us the mines ex
ploded and the earth opened, 
were hurled high to the air and then 
sang again to earth. Hands clutched 
rifles, and to the moonlight the bayo
nets looked like fireworks shooting up
wards and descending point downward 
Into the bodies of men. I dream of the 
sight even now.

“All the inventions of military gen
ius are not able to daunt the Japanese, 
who light with titanic energy, 
soldiers are gladiators and great-heart
ed heroes.

“The last sortie of the fleet failed be
cause of Inability to repair vessels pre
viously damaged.

“We have not a single bottle of an
aesthetics left. Just think what agony 
the wounded must endure. The food Is 
of the coarsest and even that Is becom
ing scarce, while disease Is rife and 
sanitary conditions are deplorable. It 
is impossible to repair the ships with 
our scant resources; but we are all de
termined to hold out, come what will, 
to the hope of relief. For every man 
we lose our foes bemoan the loss of a 
hundred.**

lery firing 
the lines on Monday and intermittent 
this morning. A battle might com
mence at any hour. It will be a ques
tion of many days If not weeks to de
cide the position which is the most In
teresting since the commencement of 
the war. Each side is waiting for the 
other to attack.

SHANGHAI, Nov. 8.—The officers 
and crew of the Russian torpedo boat 
destroyer Ryeshitelnl, which the Japan
ese cut out of the harbor at Che Foo on 
Aug. 12, have arrived here with the ex
ception of the commander, who escaped 
at Wosung. He is now probably home
ward bound on a mall steamer.

LONDON, Nov. 7,—The Daily Mail’s 
Che Foo correspondent has obtained a 
letter from a Russian In Port Arthur, 
dated Oct. 27, to which the writer de
clares that it would need the pen of a 
Zola or the brush of Verestchagin to 
picture the awfulness of the siege.

The letter continues:
“The uncanny part of it all Is that 

men meet death in utter silence. One 
sees the fiercest of fights but hears no 
sound. One moonlight night at Etse 
mountain I watched an assault of a 
ghostly mass of moving figures,

Bodies

Our

GOLDEN WEDDING RECALLS
ST. JOHN’S COLDEST WINTER

WOMAN KILLED IN DUEL.

Rancher’s Wives Shoot at Eaoh 
Other With Revolvers—One 

Woman Fatally Wounded.

St, John River Froze Over on Wm. 
V. Barbour’s Wedding Pay, 

Fifty Hears Ago Today.
EVANSTON, Wyo., Nov. 8—Mrs. 

Leon Demars, shot in a duel by her 
neighbor, Mrs. Nancy Richards, is 
dead. Several times the women had 
come to blows and each had warned the 
other the next encounter would be with 
guns. Mrs. Demars went to Mrs. Rich
ard's ranch, near Fort Bridges and up
on being ordered away displayed a big 
revolver. Mrs. -Richards had been car
rying a weapon In expectation of meet
ing Mrs. Demars. Mrs. Richards says 
Mrs. Demars fired first, but there were 
no other witnesses. At the second shot 
Mrs. Demars fell with a bullet to her 
breast, but kept on firing, emptying the 
revolver. Mrs. Richards also fired six 
shots. Both are wives . of ranchers. 
They are 30 years old. Mrs. Richards 
was arrested.

William V. Barbour and Mrs. Bar- 
hour, of this city, are observing today 
the golden anniversary of their wed
ding. At their home, 120 Pitt street, 
their friends are to gather tonight to 
honor of the occasion.

Mr. Barbour has passed the fifty 
years of his married life In St. John 
and he has therefore been a witness of 
the changes which have taken place 
to that period of the city’s history. He 
can recall with marked vividness St. 
John as It appeared fifty years ago. 
There were no railways then and tra
vel on land was by stage. Steamboats, 
however, then plied the St. John river 
as they do at the present day, but the 
craft of those days were slow and 
clumsy.

Mr. Barbour’s wedding day, Nor. 8th, 
1854, was blustery and cold.
Is distinctly Impressed on Mr. Bar
bour's memory because of the fact that 
some of the guests to his wedding from 
up-river points were prevented from 
returning to their homes by steamer, 
ав they had come, owing to the freez
ing up of the river. The early cold of 
1864 remained and from November 7th 
the river was ice-bound until late the 
following spring, 
since has the

The daysr. ANDREW’S MAN

MURDERED IN В. C.

A despatch to the Sun last night from 
Vancouver, В. C.. stated that George 
Gilley, of St. Andrews, N. B„ had been 
drowned at Vancouver. It was believ
ed that he was murdered.

George Glley was a son of the late 
George Gilley. ВГ-, of St. Andrews. His 
parents have been dead some years.

A despatch from St. Andrews to the 
Star today says that deceased left 
there about thirty years ago and that 
he has no relatives at St. Andrews,

Neither before or 
river been known to

freeze so early.
Mr. Barbour’s wife was Miss J. L. 

Longmald, daughter of the late John 
Longmatd, customs official under the 
Imperial regime. The marriage cere
mony was performed by the late Rev. 
Dr. J. E. Bill, of the Baptist denomin
ation. Mr. and Mrs. Barbour have liv
ing three sons and two daughters. Two 
brothers of Mr. Barbour reside to the 
city, George L. Barbour, wholesale 
grocer, and M. C. Barbour, broker,

Mr. Barbour has been engaged for 
many years in the wholesale 
business.

THE JUDGE AND THE IRISH 
JUROR.

Judge Adams, the county court Judge 
of Limerick, and a well known story 
teller In the National Liberal Club, Is 

of the wittiest of Irishmen, but oc-
grocery

one
caetonally In an encounter he comes 
out second best, 
siding at quarter sessions in Limerick. 
The other day a juror asked the judge 
to excuse him from serving on account 

"Were you in court dur-

FIRE AT ADVOCATE HARBORJust now he is pre-

Post Office aud Two Stores De
stroyed Last Night—Str. Brun, 

swiok Saw the Blaze

of deafness, 
ing my charge to the jury in the last 
case?” asked the Judge.
Honner,” replied the juror. “Did you 
hear It?” “Yes, Yer Honner,I heard 

word of it, but I couldn’t make

“Yes, Yer

every
any sinse of it.” The reply evoked a 

of laughter, in which Judge Ad- 
But he did not

Captain Potter of the steamér
Brunswick which arrived in port today 
from Canning, N. S„ reports that he 
saw a big fire at Advocate Harbor 
when the steamer passed there last 
night.

roar
ams heartily Joined, 
excuse that juror.—Westminster Ga
zette.

♦-

The Brunswick arrivedBOY BADLY HURT. here very
early this morning and Capt. Potter 
says that when they passed Advocate 
Harbor the whole sky was Illuminated 
and as far as could be seen from the 
steamer five or six buildings were in 
flames. Capt. Potter said he was so 
far off the harbor that he could not 
say with any certainty as to the extent 
of the fire, whether it had Just started 
or was about burned out

Joseph McKenna, a lad about fifteen 
years old, was thrown from a wagon 
this morning 
Douglas avenue, and badly hurt.

Shortly before twelve o’clock Mc
Kenna was driving down Main street 
toward the city with a load of fire 
wood, when his horse became unman- | 

The boy tried in vain to I 
the wagon, I

on Main street, near

ageable. 
calm the animal, and

-e-
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 8.—The post- 

catching in the car track, was thrown 0fljce and two stores were destroyed by 
over, precipitating the youthful driver йге ln AdVocate Harbor last night The 
to the pavement. The boy was pick- flre is supposed to have started in the 
ed up ln an unconscious condition and post office, 
taken to the office of Dr. Roberts.
Upon reviving he was taken to the 
home of Sylvester Babineau, 19 Mer
ritt street.

McKenna’s parents reside at Loch 
Lomond.

CANADIANS Fit' LEBANON.

Six natives of Mount Lebanon, so 
famed in Biblical history, became this 
morning naturalized Canadians. Their 
papers of naturalization were read and 
filed in the county court this morning 
by E. R. Chapman. The men are: L. 
Simon, laborer; Geo. R. Morey, labor
er; Salem George, pedler; Michael 
Moses, pedler; John Randon, laborer.

A*.

Messrs. A. L. Goodwin have on the 
water six hundred kegs of Almeria
fancy grapes for the fall and Christ
mas trade. They aleo have landing 
here today Ю6 kegs of this same class 
of fruit, 10в kegs that were landed at and John Joseph, laborer. All swore 
Montreal by the steamer Parisian, allegiance to his majesty, King Edward 
This is the highest class fruit ln the vil., and after this can vote as good 
market. British subjects.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
Are Showing some New Styles in

White Enamelled Iron Bedsteads.
Mattress and Bedding Warerooms,

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET

f \ Oil Heaters !
The modern heater is perfectly safe 
and guaranteed absolutely without 
smoke cr odor.

No. 1, which will heat a room 12It. sq., $4. 
No. 2, which will heat a room 15ft. sq., $6, 
No. 3, same as No. 2, with additional nickel 

trimmings.

<

J І $6.75

Emerson & Fisher,
75 PRIME WILLIAM ST.

U. S. ELECTION ;
A HEAVY VOTE.

Ideal Weather All Over the 

Eastern States.

Lots of Attempts at Illegal Voting 
in New York—Many Arrests 

Made.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Almost perfect 
weather conditions prevailed to Greater 
New York and early conditions pointed 
to a heavy vote in today’s elections. 
From the moment the polls opened at 
6 o’clock the booths ln many election 
districts were filled and lines of men 
stood waiting their turn In depositing 
a ballot. While perfect order prevail
ed in most sections of the city, trouble 
began in some quarters almost at the 
start and arrests for alleged illegal vot
ing began almost simultaneously with 
the opening of the polls. In some cases 
the arrests were accompanied by disor
derly demonstrations and at least two 
persons, a policeman and a citizen were 
injured before voting had been in pro
gress 20 minutes.

BOSTON, Nov. 8,—Indications of the 
polling of an 
throughout Massachusetts appeared ln 
the early part of election morning. The 
weather was a trifle colder. In Boston 
and the suburbs, early reports told of a 
heavy polling. Democratic leaders 
tered upon today's election conceding 
the state for President Roosevelt by 
perhaps 60,000, but claimed the election 
of Wm. L. Douglas for govertjp 
dictions were made that the ■ 
Massachusetts would reach 425,000. De
mocrats to.timated that Douglas would 
carry the city of Boston by over 20,000, 
and Judge Parker by about 18,000.

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 8.—Election 
day in Indiana opened with fine weath
er. Both parties have made elaborate 
arrangements to get out the full vote. 
Republican managers are claiming the 
state by 30,000 with a gain of two con
gressmen and a safe majority to the 
legislature.

CHICAGO, Nov. 8.—Optimism 
election prospects prevails to the 
ells of the prohibition party. Oliver W. 
Stewart, chairman of the Prohibition 
National committee is confident Silas C. 
Swallow will receive 300,000 of the votes 
cast today, which is an advance of 90,000 
over the ballot given John G. Wooley 
in 1900.

PHILADELPHIA, Fa., Nov. 8,—With 
clear and cool weather in this city there 
was no apparent rush to get to the polls 
and little attempt was made to bring 
out the full vote by either the Republic
ans or Democrats. There is not the 
semblance of a contest in Philadelphia, 
which doubtless accounts for the apathy 
shown by the two big parties.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov.
Voters were called upon today to ballot 
only for presidential electors, but the 
prevalence of desirable weather It was 
estimated would bring up a very large 
vote. The state is claimed by the Re
publicans by about 25,000 for Roosevelt 
and Fairbanks.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 8.—Crisp, 
clear weather was reported from all 
parts of Connecticut, 
scores of voters were on hand to cast 
their ballots when the polls opened. In 
Hartford the crush of voters at the 
opening of voting places was unprece
dented, to one ward 100 men were in 
line before daylight.

OYSTER BAY, L. I„ Nov. 8,—Presl- 
dent Roosevelt and his party arrived 
here at 9 a. m. today on a special train 
and the president was driven directly 
from the station to the polling place in 
the fifth precinct of Oyster Bay, where 
he cast his ballot. As he drove away 
from the polling place the crowd which 
had gathered to see him cheered en
thusiastically.

KINGSTON, N. Y., Nov. 8,—Judge 
Parker voted here this morning having 
driven over from Esopus, accompanied 
by his private secretary, to cast his 
ballot -

unusually large vote

en-

r. Pre
vote to

over
coun-

8,—Maine

In this city

-*■

OVER TWO FEET

OF SNOW IN QUEBEC-

22 inches Fell Last Night—Trains 
Delayed—Prosperous Northum
berland Farmer Found Dead

(Special to Star.)
NEWCASTLE,. N. B„ Nov. 8,—The 

Maritime Express was delayed one hour 
and a half this morning on account of 
the heavy fall of snow in Quebec. It 
has been snotoing steadily in that prov
ince for three days, 
inches fell. There has been excellent 
sleighing in Gampbellton since election 
'day.

Declaration day proceedings passed 
off very quietly here this morning.

David Burke, a prosperous young 
farmer of upper Blackville, was missing 
from his home on Saturday evening 
last. Parties were organized, but not 
until Monday that his body was found 
ne-ir Kirk’s siding. There were not any 
marks on his body and his death Is be
lieved to be due to heart failure. He 
was a very estimable young man.

Last night 22

THIRTEEN TEAR OLD BOY
JAILED FOR LESE MAJESTE.

NEW YORK. Nov. 8.—A Berlin des
patch to the Times says: “At Lissa, 
province of Poson, a thirteen year old 
Polish boy, Aldbert Grazabk, has been 
sentenced to three months imprison
ment for lese majeste.

While at school in conversation with 
other boys, he condemned the neu
trality of Germany in the present war 
and also derogatory remarks
about the Kaiser.

Yesterday the police found a valise 
containing a quantity of clothing in a 
field otf Wright street. The owner oan 
recover his property by calling at the 
North End police station.
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$463,644,051 COSTIf Liberale and Conservatives agree 
to permit the entrance of Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Aylesworth to parliament with
out opposition the decision will be cred
itable and advantageous to both par
ties. There are too few men in Cana
dian public life like these.

-------------- VO-»--------------
If the aldermen will give proper at

tention to the immediate extension of 
the water supply system and to the 
proper improvement of the harbor fa
cilities they will have enough to occupy 
their time and talking powers for some 
time yet without building a new city 
hall.

aTHE ST. JOHN STAR is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY 
(Ltd.), at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE, 25. 
EDITORIAL and 

1127.

ftMcDIARMID’S
ROYAL BALSAM

ШШ) )âfOі
OF MOVING CROPS. m w Ш:

»0ifI* recommended by physicians, 
used according to directions it will 
give better satisfaction than any other 
cough syrup made.

• Try a 25c. bottle and cure your
cough.

Estimate of 1904 Shows That Rail
roads Will Receive That 

Amount Gross Revenue.

* 1І NEWS DEPT.,

A Dress Goods Event!Royal Pharmacy; ST. JOHN STAR.j CHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 6. — For mov
ing the principal crops of the country 
grown during 1904 the railroads will 
receive a gross revenue estimated at 
$463,644,051. This estimate Is the re
sult of a careful compilation made by 
the traffic department of one of the 
largest Eastern railroad systems and 
submitted for the consideration of men 
who are Influential in Wall street, and 
who own either a controlling or a sub
stantial Interest in many of the large 
railroads East and West.

The statistics from which the proba
ble revenue to be derived from the 
crop movement of 1904 Is estimated 
were compiled with the aid of hundreds 
of trained experts from all parts of 
the country. The object of the compi
lation was to inform the railway mag
nates regarding the probable Income of 
1906, and the amount of equipment and 
power that Will be necessary to trans
port the principal Agricultural pro
ducts of the present year.

In arriving at the estimate of the 
gross revenue consideration has been 
given to the fact that tnuoh property 
will be transported by the railroads se
veral times In different forms—that is, 
to and from the manufacturers and the 
general market. In arriving at the to- Æ 
tal value of the principal crop pro-1 
ducts the traffle experts have taken 
conservative figures, which in almost 
every case are under the present mar
ket values of the products.

The total crop valuation Is estimat
ed at $5,335,000,000, and if all of it is 
moved it is shown that the crops would 
fill 13,220,908 freight care, which are 
now of an average capacity of thirty 
tons. It also shown that the trans
portation tax on the whole amounts le | 
about eight per cent, of the valuation.

To transport the entire crop of 2,400,- 
000,000 bushels of corn alone there 
would be required a total of 2,400,000 
cars, while the estimated production of 
62,500,000 tons of hay would require 5,- 
681,818 cars, if it was all moved at one 
time. To transport all of the estima
ted 60,000,000 head of cattle would re
quire 2,406,000 cars, while the* estimated 
wheat production of 660,000,000 bushels 
could be carried in 611,100 cars.

Not all of these farm products, how
ever, will be moved by the railroads, 
as a great deal of them are destined 
for home consumption. It is said, for 
example, that r.ot more than 76 per 
cent, of the various grains will he 
moved by the steam roads, probably 
only 20 per cent of the hay, 20 per cent, 
of the potato crop, 20 per cent of the 
cattle and 75 per cent of the hogs, the 
production of the latter being estimat
ed at 47,000,000 head.

In arriving at the number of car- . 
loads based upon this estimate, it is The civil service examinations Which 
found that the total cars needed to were to have been held today have 
move the crops at once would be 6,888,- been postponed until the 22nd Inst. 
188. Com is the largest movement, The candidates have received notlfl- 
the cars estimated being 1,800,000, and cation to that effect, although. Dr. 
hay comes second, with 1,186,363 cars. Dole, the examiner, was not cdnttfaml-

cnted with at all, regarding the mat
ter, and his knowledge of the poet- 

obtained. from the

I
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evènt of vital importance if you are planning a New Fall•Phone *03 for prompt delivery.
This is an 

Costume or -Skirt.
20 pieces, ENGLISH TWEED SUITING, FLAKE SUITING, STRIPED 

SUITING, HOMESPUN AND FRIEZE CLOTH, 64 and 56 inches wide, in 
light and dark Grey, Bluet, Black, Navy with White, Navy with Green 
Black and White, Etc., ranging in price from $1.00 to $1.50 a yard, now

THE CONSERVATIVE LEADER. --------------- eo*---------------
A number of quotations on another 

page from Portland and Boston papers 
are commended to the careful perusal 
of those who still think that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will make St. John its 
winter port. The Liberal victory was 
not more happily received anywhere 
than in Portland.

Nova Scotia, the province which bit
terly opposed the federation of Canada, 

Confederate savedefeating
Charles Tupper; the province which al
most as unanimously endorsed Mr. 
Fielding’s attempt to break the union 
after it had been, with great labor, con
summated, has again acted in accord 
with its reputation for being on the 
wrong side of great questions. The ac
tion of present day Nova Scotians in 
voting down the principle of govern
ment ownership as they did and es
pecially in defeating so able, so clean, 
so eminent a public man in every way 
as R. L. Borden is, proves beyond a 
suspicion the legitimacy of their de
scent from the voters of 1867 and 1887.

every

--------------- *~o*---------------
Our sympathies are extended to Judge

Parker and the unfortunate Democrats.
all at

I

One Special Price, 75c. yard.We know Just what they will feel like 
tonight.

NORTH SEA TRAWLERS SPEAK.

We harrow the sea to win ye food 
’Mid the fog and the hound-mouthed 

gale,
And ye thank the Lord that your meal 

is good,
Yet ye ken not where we sail.

95 and 101 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,
The men who are responsible for this 

last political verdict by which future 
readers of Canadian history will Judge 
their sanity, are jubilant over their ac
tion, asserting that they have destroy
ed the Conservative party and its lead
er by one fell blow. But the Conserv
ative party though admittedly some
what groggy, will be on its feet with its 
fists up before the gong sounds for the 
next round, and R. L. Borden, it he be 
of the right stuff, will find ih this de
feat but another reason to work hard
er for victory next time.

If one defeat destroyed the prospects 
of a political leader there ar 
Tjhose names are more notable even 
than Mr. Borden’s is today who would 
never have attained to fame.

Sir John A. Macdonald, while premier 
•f Canada, saw his party defeated by 
a majority almost as large as the Lib
erals won last Thursday. He saw his 
own province give a majority of forty 
against him. Yet four years later he 
won a victory even more overwhelm
ing than his defeat had been.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the first time he

Twelve months in the twelve We fight 
the seas.

Six months we battle the snow—
Is it not enough that we strive with 

these
That ye send us an armed foe!

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
w

D. A. KENNEDY hі
We may not lie in our bunks to rest, 

Nor toll at our trawls at night,
But our boats are sunk In crazy Jest 

By a frightened Muscovite.

(Sueceeeor to WALTER SCOTT.)

BEST SET TEETH, $5.00. John, N. B.32—36 King Square, St.
S v ■ OUR POPULAR PRICES!: We be of a breed that knows no fear 

In the night or the midday sun—
We can laugh at death as we stand 

bare-armed
At the breech of a twelve-inch gun.

From |LM•eld ПШЧ . ••
Silver Filling . .
Porcelain Tilling 
Gold Crown . .
Pnfl Sets Tenth ee above...............
Teeth Rentre», while yon we»., 
extracting, abeointely pelnleee 
Examination . .
Extracting when teeth are ordered 

We give a written contract to 60 your 
work aattafaetorliy and heap ft in repeW 
tree of charge for ten years.

: Another Big Out in Prices on Tuesday 
Morning, at Money-Saving Prices.

і
fS.00 end Sfi.OO........eeeee.

$5.00
1 menesc.

But match ye a Krupp with the flam
beau red

Ttiht lights bur midnight toll!
Then look ye long on our shipmates 

dead—
Do ye marvel our blood should boil?

Sc.
....... .................. I UL. MittN

A clearing sale of Cloths of all kinds for Coats, Suits and Jackets at won
derful low prices to clear. ж . .

Ladles’. Misses’ and Children’s Vests and Drawers to be cleared out at 
very tow prices. It Will pay you to see them.

A small tot of Fur Collars and Muffs to be put on sale Tuesday morning at

^PeM^Buttons, Needles, Pins and Tape to be sold out very cheap. Come 
ih and have a look at these Bargains. We ars offering the greatest values in 
Wool and Cashmere Hosiery for Ladies and Children ever placed on sale in 
the city. Hurry, while this lot lasts.

COME
FOR

BARGAINS*

Guarantee Dental Rooms,
DR. F. H. DICKIE,

We are but a simpfe fisher folk,
Unread in the tricks of state,

And when they have done with their 
oath-bound court 

We’ll back to our sea and wait.

ProprUtor.16 Charlotte Street.

Anw I
But when to the press of a world-wide 

war
Our navy calls us forth,

Ye’ll have cause to reck of the biding 
place

Of the trawlers of the North!
—Charles S. Ross.

ran an election as cabinet minister, was 
badly beaten. He was the leader of his 
party In Quebec when that province 
went Conservative in 1878 by a majority 
of 26. In 1882, after he had devoted 
four years of energy to improving the 
prospects of Liberalism in that prov
ince he was only able to hold 17 seats 
out of the 65. But he did not give up, 
though undoubtedly both he and his 
party were disappointed at his great 
failure. He kept quietly at the work 
through great discouragement until to
day he practically owns, politically, the

LOCAL NEWS.Endless
Table

MONEY
CANNOT BUY BETTER

Sausages
t

LOTS OF FUN.
♦

•TASTES-
! Laughter Provoking Vaudeville at the 

York Theatre.

Manager Hyde, of York Theatre has, 
as he promised he would have, a mirth-

u,« - v. *. ..ij—•

though he was a native, would have no- of exhilaration, but for down-right Д Л „ fomoleted The steamer Springfield has been
тгггйкгж ssmmsü: *”“7Г«Г
the example of these men he will at- dlans and burlesque boxers. It one ------*—- repair the broken shaft the large pad-
tain as they did. He has only been wants to realize the tonic effects of Arrangements were completed yes- I , ha_ to be unshipped. A gang
leader about three years and most of good laughter he should spendan even- tengay between the Western Union e were at work yesterday and
that time has been devoted to the re- lng or an afternoon at the York this and the Anglo-American Telegraph the refnovai waa successfully made,
organization of a rather demoralized week. Companies for pdess service with P. __ wm not be completed in
party. That he should completely sue- After a catchy air entitled, ’’Peggy g island. time to have the Springfield on her
ceed In so short a time was not to be from Paris,” performed by the York since Oct. 10th, when the Island of- , again this season, 
expectedi. But in that time he has won orchestra, under the excellent leader- дсеа began their night service, the __.к д ___ wen цу.
the respect and confidence of every sane 9Mp of Prof. Stuart Brian, the curtain commercial rate at all hours has been Union > nroaSlon of the
Canadian and the enthusiastic esteem to rung up to show for the third time thirty cents for ten words and two ! ed *L, ,h aiumicea of the
of his own party. He has lifted Cana- of the present vaudeville season the centa for .very additional word. In <*>псаг> held unaer ine » і» пвж_
dian politics to a higher level. He has versatility of Manager Hyde and his the past prees rate has been fifty St. John Orchestra, івелгог 
done his very best for the good of his wife. Their appearance was made neo- сепЬ$ per hundred words, but during hers on t P r-hriette’s violin
country and of his party and has done essary last night because of the ab- tbe ]ast few weeks the Angio-Amerl- much enjoye , • " and
it so unselfishly that his own interests sence of two of the troupe who failed can p»opie have made a reduction, ®°l0, B" ’ solo ' Were
have been neglected. He has laid solid to make connection by train. But the pendlng final arrangements, so that waiter Nixon s wnmu в fea,
foundation for future growth and he IS makeshift was a happy one and thor- prg.g matter was accepted at forty I among the bes

oughly delighted the audience. Man- eenta pçr hundred. Now details have tures.
ager Hyde and hie wife appeared in been settled and the press rate will be A very Interesting and well preparea 
an entirely new act, bristling with tblrty cents per hundred words. This lecture was delivered last night m in
original jokes and sparkling with that applies to messages sent from any school room of centenary churcn Dy
dry effective humor which has already station in New Brunswick or Nova Rev. Dr. Potts on his visit to те иоіу
made a reputation for the genial geotia to P. E. Island and vice versa. Land. Rev. Dr. Potts Went to tne иоіу
manager of the York. ---------------------------- —------- — Land as a delegate to the International

Bobby Fields, the coster comedian, I Sunday school convention,
followed with a composite entertain- NO STOCKINGS FOR HIS MAJESTY | g ^ Qreenman, editor Of the Home 
ment which gained the appreciation it T TOT,nM «„„T*-in ,m„=lne fea- Friend, a Toronto periodical, is to the

“■ -* “a ÎTtf “U JCcHTm
The Kittle Hoffman te a moflest monoto- farture of the king ana queen for Eng- Г” “ aaJ1 Paraai5e row. with an tl- 

gist, but she has merit. She tells a lot land is the fact that Lisbon has been Go»Pe «m and Palee-
of things new to St. John audiences overturned to a search for stockings Unrated
and she tells them in such a simple f°r his majesty. No hose of the pe- beginning to bring
matter-of-fact way, that her hearers culiar shade required in England for The sc __ _ om Nova Scotia. These
are for taking her seriously until se- formal court affairs can be found, al- winter pp home conetimp-
cond thought enables them to see the theugh those attached to his majesty e are so ^mostly FORT DODGE. Ia., Nov.
humorous touch. household searched every 8tore. tion. . . * aoples in the whlte-tobed figure of a young girl rid-
th£ee ,sWlto thTb^ntU hhe heUaro toTdhee,uge7 ГBng.tohtoslers^k,^ Market slip, two of which were No 1 lng a bicycle over the pavement, in the 

Kimball and IXi^ova^ the premia for an advertisement. Bishop Pippins and Baldwins The No. northel.n part 0f this city, which has
banjolsts, who give variety to the The Herald’s Cascaes correspondent 1 apples were bringing *2 for singl |tafUed pede„tr)ane halt out of their 
Stream of fun at the York this week, this week rep. rted the Portuguese ten- barrels at the vessels sia . wits, has been captured and proved to
They play a large number of selections nis championship contests, wherein The ladies of the cathedral congre- be a society girl Of the neighborhood, 
and imitatory pieces ending with a rag Ktog Carlos, with R. A. Shore, was gallon, who are arranging a high tea wh0 waa given to riding in her Sleep, 
time melody that carries the audience, unsuccessfully pitted against Messrs, to be held Nov. 21, 22, 23 and 24 in wben captured the girl woke and went 

Charles E. Edwards, the happy Wallick and Maxwell ih the men’s York Theatre, will meet to the cathe- tot0 a dead faint, 
tramp, bows once more to St. John doubles and played with Dona A. Plat- arai vestry tonight. They are plan- on every occasion when seen the ap-
vaudeville lovers. Judging from the nier in the mixed doubles. nlng one of the most enjoyable tunc- рагщоп has come upon the scene at a
plaudits which greeted the second ap- The French papers reproduced the tlons of the kind ever held here. certain corner, speeding down the av-
pearance of the stage tramp in St. reports with humorous comments on ____________, ! enua with flying draperies.
John it is evident that he has found the changes in Court life due to the de- Disappears at Same Place,
a warm place in the affections of St. velopment of open air games, making , Mr, Fllpkins disappeared1 In a few minutes, it the watchers re-
John people. In recognition of this it possible for a king to undergo de- society’” mainder for a second view, the figure
testimony of appreciation he intro- feat. -Fancy,” remarks one writer, . t h)a money>” answered Miss has come back at the same breakneck 
duces this time an entirely new fea- “what would have happened to a cour- r._.nne ..It le impossible to be a speed and passed front aignt.
tore in his act by appearing partly tier who dared to defeat Louis XIV.” \| * soc,ety and a lamb in Wall Two young те.п^®СІ^ь*°.
garbed to the uniform of a British sol- ------------------*------------------ ,t«et both at once.” , Investigation and toИ :hifht took thei
Lr and playing on his mouth organ ,treet Йо№ M , wheels and waited on the avenue to.
the familiar “British Grenadiers.” HOW IT WAS DONE. .......... the “bicycle ghost.” All at once cam.

Last night’s performance closed with ------*------ E a fla®b of white, a momentary exp
the act of Cavanaugh and Hamilton, Last week I had a call from a color- OOiUU ure of white feet on the flying Pedals,
the Irish couple. One of them is very ed woman, an old woman who has and “it” was past. In an instant the
short his actual height being three loved me all her life, and who now, at young men were in pursuit, tney were
feet eleven inches, while his companion neary eighty years, fights a battle for soon alongside the white figure,
is a six-foot giant. The big and the me whenever the need arises. This time It was not a ghost but a young wo-
little of it after the pattern of Ireland, she brought me an old fashioned sweet і man, with whom both were well ac-
as the imagination of the caricaturist potato pudding. qualnted. She sat with a «tony elare

The has pictured It ‘Aunt Crecy,’ I said, as I dished up a ffp—СВдДв5І1раЯІД|^Д|^ watching the street ahead and did not
This afternon and tonight the com- plateful of the rich, brown, delicious notice the pursuers,

pany wll be enlarged by two more acts, mixture, 'what Is in this pudding?’ When within a block of her home the
making a continuous performance of 'Sweet potatoes, grated.’ « Young womans wheel struck a atone
more than two hours. 'What else?’ . Vif TTY a”d ‘.„^the

‘A little sugar.* scream as she went down, and as the
‘Wlhat else?* young men picked her up there was
‘Some butter.* H8T valoe IW offered. a louder scream. Then she fainted.
•What else?* „ u ... ^ ,nthl. She was carried to her home, where
• A few eggs.’ "» ™eke the м $5.00 ei*. she soon revived, and the mystery was
■How did you mix It?’ K — explained. The girt W*a a semnambul-
■МІХ it. Now des lis'n at dat. Why, КПав, ^ . \ZZZZ...Z*M but, instead hh"

I des gita de things tergether en mixes otber a me*............ ............ ... Ha steep, had token to riding a new wheel
’em. Dat’s how.'—Nashville Banner. ^ _ . which was bought for her a few weeks

Teeth extracted wfthetB psln,

than ours—the kind that sells і 
all right, tastes all right, and 
are aU right.
3LIPP & FLEWELLING,

-e-

wasThat works like a large elevator belt 
and passes along loaded with coal be- 

two rows of sharp-eyed boys, istween
•ne of the features of the modem min
ing equipment Installed at the Spring- 
hill mines. As the coal ia dumped from 
the mine over the screens and to carried 
along by these tobies, the boys pick 
out all the shale and other impurities 
in the coal, and this makes Springhill 
Coal one of the best prepared coals and 
adds much to its already high reputa
tion for quality.

It is quick, clean and Bootless. At 
•Gibbon & Co.'s special price, 35.10 per 
ton; $7.16 per chal of 2800 lbs. delivered. 
Cash.

f

gfâ

''ÊffiÊÈAù Everybody
FAIR AND SQUARE

Aafj
is nothing to marvel at. But when we 
treat you a little better than fair and 

. square, and offer you an extra saving 
on your foot wear, it ought to make 
you put on your thinking cap and see 
how many pennies, nlckiè» and some
times dimes you can save by buying 
your shoes here.

31.56—Women’s Dongola Kid Bals, double sole, extra good.
Women's warm lined house shoes and slippers, 30c. upwards.
$1.3*—Women’s Box Calf Bals, heavy sole, stylish and durable.

J. S. Gibbon & Co. I i

61-2 Charlotte St., and Smyttie St. 
(near North Wharf.)■ better fitted than any other Conserva

tive to superintend that growth and 
to win the reward that is certain 
though it has been delayed.

--------------- s-o-«---------------
PRAISE TOR MR. BORDEN.

:
'

Broad Cove Coal,*

Sanborn’s Shoe Store,ST.00 a Chaldron.
Tel. 1028.Delivered. Commenting on Mr. Borden’s defeat 

almost every newspaper in Canada, 
save the most rabid “organs" express 
great regret and sincere hope that he 
will still continue in public life, 
following quotations from the two lead
ing independent papers in Canada, the 
Toronto News and the Ottawa Journal, 
indicate the state of the public mind 
with reference to the Conservative

E. RILEY,
. і ■ ■ --

839 MAIN STREET, North End.- 254 City Road

TO ARRIVÉ!
By Donaldson line steamship "Tri- 

toola,” Scotch Hard Coal. Parties 
wanting this coal please leave orders 
early with

VAUDEVILLE.PHANTOM CYCLIST WAS
GIRL SOMNAMBULIST.

Young Men Clear Away the Mystery of 
a Seeming Apparition at Night.

5,—The

■
PS York THeatre.

CITY FUEL CO.,

Week of Nov. 7th.! 77 Smythe Street.
; Telephone. 1,021. leader.

The News says:—He has developed 
greatly during the four years that he 
has carried the responsibility of leader
ship, and there is every reason to be
lieve that he will more and more win 
the confidence of the people 
as he becomes better known and has 
further opportunity to show his mettle. 
His defeat to Halifax, regrettable as it 
is, is only a temporary check in a car
eer that Is assured, and from which the 
people of Canada have much reason to 
expect unselfish and patriotic service 
in the future.

The Journal says :—Whatever else 
may be thought of the points of the 
past campaign it is certain that Mr. 
Borden fought his battle in a way 
which deserved the admiration of men 
of all parties. Leading a party which 
was in the great minority. Mr. Borden 
showed an ability and energy, perse
verance and courage which have not 
been surpassed by any leader in politic
al campaigns in the Dominion. 
Conservative party comes out badly

Best Quality Screened
SCOTCH SOFT COAL, 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
And MINUDIE BOUND, 
UNION COAL CO.,

-

tl

4--BREENS—4
Comedy Juggling Experts,

CLARKE and TEMPLE,
Comedy Sketch Artists.

CAVANAUGH & HAMILTON,
Irish Comedians and Burlesque 

Boxers.
KIMBALL & DONOVAN,

Premier Banjoists.
KITTIE HOFFMAN,

Monologist.
BOBBY FIELDS,
Coster Comedian.

CHAS. E. EDWARDS.
The Happy Tramp.

of Canada

53 Smythe Street.TeL 250.?

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO
(INTERNATIONAL DIVISION)

REDUCED RATES.I

Effective November 
1st to May 1st, 1904, 
St. John to Boston, 
$3.50; St. John to 
Portland, $3.00.
Steamers leave St. 

John 
Mondays,

flays and Fridays for Luebec, East- 
port, Portland and Boston.

Returning from Boston at 9 a. m„ via 
Portland, Eastport and Lubec, Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

VviLLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

■

at 8 a. m. 
Wednes-

Daily Matinee "except Monday.’4 
15c. any seat.

Night prices : 15c., 25c., 35Є. 
No highei.

School children's matinee, Tues- 
and Thursday. 4 p. m. 10c, any 
seat.

r enough off, but we believe would have 
out worse but for Mr. Borden’sGRAND LAKE come

courageous leadership and in particul
ar his resolute championing of the prin
ciple of a national Transcontinental 
railway.

It is not to be doubted that Mr. Bor
den will receive many offers of safe 
Conservative constituencies from the 
members of his party. Some may fancy 
that it may be found dlificult to recon
cile Mr. Borden to the reward which 
his public service has met In Halifax, 
but we think Mr. Borden would not al
low that natural feeling to weigh with 
him, knowing that he is needed in pub
lic life.--

E CHEAP JACKETS.
*

ROUTE. Winter is here and heavy apparel is 
being worn by everybody. Many have 
not yet purchaeed new Winter Coats 
and Jackets, and it is for these people 
the sale of sample coats Is to be held 
tomorrow in Manchester's. It will be 
a grand outgo of beautifully made gar
ments, all new and stylish—In fact they 
were sent by the manufacturers to 
make selections for stock. Sale com
mencée early in the morning. See adv. 
on the last page of this issue.

I
Oh and after Oct. IS the Steamer 

lley Queen will leave May Queen’s 
Wharf, Indiantown, on Wednesdays 
end Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Chlpman 
and intermediate landings, returning 
will leave Chlpman at 3 a. m. on Mon
days and Thursday, tor St. John.

R. H. WESTON. Manager.

I Phone 1382.
8: , 150te ago.

The summer birds have winged their 
flight,

Yet autumn other music brings;
For often in the stilly night.

The old steam radiator slngft / a

All advertisers who desire to сотеє 
the maritime provinces must use the 
paner that Is read to the homes of tbg 
oeople.—The Sun covers the field.

*-FMf gay fens of atvertMng win grove predv 
SÜU H A la properly «и>Н«а.--3ftte B. Oris-! BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

Or. А К .ЗМНП, Proprleter welt, Miter. Profita*» AfivertMao.f ■I St7 Wain It
telephone 204a.

Г
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wm
Issue
Return
Tickets

AT THE

jLowest One-Way First-Class fare}
Good going all trains Nov. i6tb 
and 17th; and for return leav
ing destination on or before 
Nov, 21st, 1904. Between all 
Stations in Canada East of Port 
Arthur.
fo, Particulars orTlcko** call on

W H. C. МасКау, St. John, H. B., or 
write C. B. Foster, D.PA, SL John, 
N. B. __
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MISS ANGLIN TOO NERVOUS TO ACT Clearing SaleFil D NEW RACE ON PACIFIC ISLESCHARGES AGA NST FIREMEN.Top Coats
• ••:•« Sftl ••••••

$1C and $12

Ov&rworked Preparing tor Her De

but in New Play—Perfor

mance Postponed.

Scientists Explore an Arohipelego, 

Which Lies Off the Australian 

Coast.

Aid1 Christie Accuses Some of 

Drunkenness—New City Hall 

Wanted.

>

( TO MAKE ROOM FOR XMAS GOODS.
•- !

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 5. — Mies 
was to have

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 7.-Hr. Roth, 
the protector of northern aborigines 
in Queensland, and a Mr. Hedley made 
an interesting discovery on their last 
scientific tour of the Wellesley Archi
pelago, in the Gulf of Carpentaria.

At the southern end of the gulf is 
situated Mornington Island, which was 
discovered by Capt. Matthew Flinders 
in 1802, though he does not appear to 
have landed there. The Island is not 
inviting, the soil being poor and 
marshy and the brueh coarse and 
stunted.

Dr. Roth experienced no difficulty in 
landing, and soon found that he had 
stumbled upon a new' discovery—a race 
of aborigines who had evidently been 
separated from the mainland natives 
for untold generations. With one ex
ception, an aboriginal Who had visited 
the shores of the gulf, none of the is
landers had ever seen a white man, 
and the use of clothing, however scanty 
was unknown to both sexes alike.

Dr. Roth, together w'ith some “tame" 
blacks, that is, natives w ho have been 
educated at the mission stations in 
northern Queensland and elsewhere, 
remained on the island three days, 
employing the “tame” blacks as guides 
and scouts, and it was speedily dis
covered that he latter could converse 
!in a fashion, with the Islanders, whose 
language № a dialectical version of 
that of the gulf natives.

Great caution had to be observed by 
the visitors, who -were always armed, 
the islanders having spears and a few 
boomerangs, but always running away 
as the white men advanced. At last, 
however, a couple were induced to 
make friends with the two explorers, 
whom they regarded with a stolid gaze, 
as if liheir unexpected appearance was 
an every day occurrence. This seem
ing Indifference is an aboriginal char
acteristic.

Their assumed apathy vanished the 
moment Dr. Roth and Mr. Hedley 
lighted their pipes. They stared in 
bewilderment and, according to the 
“tame” boys, declared that the tame 
boys were burning their mouths. They 
were equally astonished when a match 
was used for lighting a fire and a 
“billy” employed for boiling water.

Mr. Hedley distributed among them 
several penny whistles which he had 
brought from Sydney and soon 
bush began to be filled w'ith sounds to 
which it had previously been a 
stranger.

The islanders who form a race new 
to ethnologists, are supposed to be a 
retrograde type or else a more primi
tive type than the ordinary American 
aboriginal. T>.ey do not make huts as 
do the natives on the mainland; they 
simply collect heaps of grass and sleep 
on the bare ground to the leeward of

ODD DRESSERS in Oak and Mahogany finish. 
PARLOR SUITS, FANCY CHAIRS AND 

ROOKERS.
MORRIS CHAIRS, Golden Oak finished frames, 

Velour cushions, $6.00.

The regular meeting of the common 
council was held yesterday afternoon, 
when the usual reports were submit
ted, several communications read, and 
Aid. MoGoldrick gave notice of mo
tion that a new city hall be built in 
St. John.

His Worship Mayor White was in 
the chair, and there were present 
Aid. Bullock, Barker, Lewis, Daley, 
Holder, Frink, Tilley, Christie, Bran- 
nen, McGoldrick, Macrae and Common 
Clerk Ward roper.

A section in the report of the Treas
ury Board relative to returns from the 
police magistrate’s office caused a bit 
of a stir.

Aid. Christie saw rço reason why the 
police court returns should not be paid 
when due. 
from year to year, he said, and there 

He' moved an amend-

Z
Margaret Anglin, who 
made her debut as a star in “The Eter
nal Féminine” at the Hyperion Thea
tre tonight, waa indisposed at an early 
hour this evening, and almost at the 
last moment the performance was post
poned until next Monday evening.
<n her preparation for the opening 

and her first appearance at the head of 
her own company, Miss 
been over zealous, and placed too se
vere a tax on her strength, 
at the theatre until after three o’clock 
this morning rehearsing, and was there 

The elaborate stage

/

A

Unusually good values at these prices. Coats 
that would not strike you as being too high in 
price if they were marked twenty-five per cent, 
more than they are. Grey Cheviots, Friezes and 
Beaver cloths chiefly. Cloths that do not go out of 
style while the coat is in tise. Coats 44, 48 and 50 
inches long. Tailoring, fit and materials all right.

і1

Anglin has CARPETS and OILCLOTHS.She was

Everything Reduced 25 per cent.
again at ten. 
settings were being tried and every
thing put in readiness for tonight. Miss 
Anglin remained at the theatre all 
dav, and toward evening she was so

that her

I

CEO. E. SMITH, 18 King StThis had been going on
overcome by nervousness 
manager decided to postpone the pre-v$10 and $12. as no excuse, 

ment to the report that the common 
clerk draw the attention of the police 
magistrate to the matter.

Aid. Maxwell said the treasury 
board’s report referred to October last.

Aid. Christie said it was the proper 
thing to pay the returns when due, not 
wait until the 20th or 21st of the month. 
There was no excuse 
(Christie) had tried to have this made 
right and if he could, not succeed it 
would not be his fault. There was.no 
reason why the city should not have 
the money promptly and have the use 
of it. «

Aid. Daley seconded Aid. Christie’s

miere.
The play will be produced Monday 

by whichevening at the Hyperion 
time' no doubt Miss Anglin will be 
quite herself again. This has necessi
tated a postponement of Miss Anglin’s 
Philadelphia appearance, which was to 
have been made at the Garrick Thea- 

The first perform-

Business Opportunities. і

A. GILMOUR, .
\ 1

:for that. He

Classified Advertisements.tre Monday night.
will be given there on Tuesdayance 

night.,
Professor Horatio W. Parker, head 

of the department of music in Yale 
University, has for the first time com
posed dramatic music in writing the 
musical compositions of “T’he Eternal 
Feminine.”

-
Fine Tailoring and Clothing, 

69 KING STREET.
Half a cent a word, в insertions

HELP WANTED. MALE.HELP WANTBD-FBMALB.amendment.
Aid. Bullock was not Impressed with 

the necessity of it. He understood the 
returns were seven days behind while it 
would appear from the talk the matter 
was a great one.

Aid. Daley said the law should be- 
carried out to the letter and the money 
paid as due.

Aid. Christie said generally the pay
ments were not made until the 22nd of 
every month.

The amendment was carried.
Christie wanted the voters’ names re
corded, but no one called question.

A communication from Wm. Thom
son and Co. in reference to the Sand 
Point berths was referred to the Ьоапй 
of works.

A communication from the Salvation 
Army, asking for a grant in connection 
with their Métropole and the Seamen’s 
Mission, was referred to the treasury 
board.

His worship said that these people 
who are looked after by the Salvation 
Army would .otherwise be a burden to 
the city.

Mrs. M. Dever was again appointed 
to the board of school trustees.

His worship placed in the hands of 
the- aldermen copies of the Ontario as
sessment law, and referred to the ques
tion which is alive in the St. John com
mon council at present.

Aid. Macrae moved that debentures 
be issued to the amount of 125,000 for 
(the cost of the Carleton electric light 
plant.

Aid. Maxwell gave notice of motion 
that debentures be issued for the re
pair work at Sand Point, to the amount 
of $1,200.

Aid. McGoldrick, referring to the 
Baker street sewer, said that as no 
mention had been made of it he would 
have to insist that debentures be is
sued,

His worship explained that there was 
no attempt on the part of anyone to 
interfere with the work, but they want
ed to do it when it could be done as 
easily as possible. *

Aid. Christie said that he had fre
quently heard that certain members of 
Ko. 6 fire company in the north end 
ere in the habit of getting intoxicated 
after fires. For their own interest, and 
if not for their own, surely for the 
city's interest, there should be an in
vestigation. He referred to the ap
pointment of firemen and pointed out 
how necessary it was to have every
thing properly done in this connection.

Aid. McGoldrick gave notice of a 
motion at the next meeting that the 
city should at once build a city hall. 
The present building was not adequate. 
The council chamber Was too small, 
and he would be prepared ^after next 
meeting to quote the figures which 
would be involved in the construction.

In reference to Aid. Christie’s state
ment concerning drunkenness on the 
part of fireman, Charles Brown, dis
trict chief of the North End, said when 
asked about the matter: There was no 
truth whatever in the statement that 
men of No. 5 got drunk after fires. He 
would back the men of No. 5 company 
against those of any fire company in 
the city as faithful to their duty, and 
he believed Chief Kerr would do the

WANTED—A traveller for the marl- 
glrl for tlme provinces to carry a side line. No 

general housework. No washing. Ар- 1 6ampies. One with some acquaintance 
ply between 6 and 8 p. m., to MRS w|th the furniture trade preferred. Ad* 
J. MACGREGOR, 128 King street east. уГев8 C. E., care Star office.

WANTED - A girl for general house- WANTED - Canvassers, men of ma- 
Apply to 203 Douglas avenue, ture yearg anlj ladles, for a good sell-

North End._______________________ _ ! mg article, house to house. Cdn make
WANTED—Girls — An experienced from $10 up per week. Send address 

machinist, steady work, good pay. Lin- j to AGENCY, this office.
Apply L. SMITH. 19 Brus-

Many personal friends 
from different cities for the pre-Something New in St. John 

GRAND OPENING SALES.

WANTED — Respectable 'came
miere as a compliment to Professor 

His own disappointment was 
Miss

Parker.
keen, but he sympathized with 
Anglin sincerely.

♦ іwork.
HAS GATHERED 1ДОО

> 1FOUR-LEAF CLOVERS.
The well known furniture dealer, E. 

Marcus, of 35 Dock street, has remov
ed to his new premises, 30 Dock street. 
I can furnish your house complete, 
from a parlor suit to a kitchen stove. 
My-new stock consists of high and me
dium class furniture, 
the public, at the very lowest prices 
possible, the following for the first op
ening month:

Illinois Woman Has Been Unusually 
Successful Ip Collecting Omens 

of Good Luck.
I WANTED—A salesman. Must be 
і intelligent, industrious and able to 
furnish good references. Liberal com
pensation to the right party. Apply 
to J. F. NIXON, 23 Dock street,

BOY WANTED—To learn the whole- 
tale dry goods business. Apply at once 
to BROCK * PATERSON, Limited, M 

! and 81 King street, St. John, N. B.

ers taken.
sels street. ______________
"WANTED—A girl for general house- 
work. Apply at 161 Duke street. _____

Aid.

SALEM, Ill., Saturday.—Mrs. Millie 
Jackson is probably the greatest ga
therer of four-leaf clovers in the world. 
A Colorado woman whose record was 
777 specimens in seven years seems out 
of the race, 
possession 1,100 of these Interesting 
trophies which she gathered this sea- 

She found them at Menard, Ill., 
where she has been temporarily locat
ed while matron of the Southern ХШ- 
nois penitentiary, 
the widow of a soldier, and has served 
since 1897 as- pcst-mistress of the legis
lature, having been chosen four times 
to this position. She is a candidate 
for the same place at the coming ses
sion, which meets .in January, and looks 

her four-leaf clovers as omens

WANTED—A girl, a chocolate dipper. 
Apply at EAST END KANDY KITCH
EN, 189 Union street.

I am offering

-4
Mrs. Jackson has in her WANTED—A capable girl for gener- ;

No washing or iron- ,_________________ ______________________
Apply to —AGENTS WANTED.—House to house 

salesmen. New article; very salable. 
One agent twenty in seven hours; oth
ers eight to fifteen sales daily. Free 
Sample. Freight paid on orders. ТАЯ- 
BOX BROS., Toronto, Ont,

Ial housework, 
ing. References required. 
MRS BANCROFT, 73 Hazeti.

.$10.50 to $60.00 
.$11.00 to $50.00 
$22.00 to $80.00

the«BEDROOM SUITS, from 
BIDE-BOARD6, from ....
Parlor suits, from ...

I have also a very fine line of odd and three piece suits at very low fig- 
tom and also a complete line of Brass aijjl Enamel Bedsteads.

SPECIAL—I am offering my old stock below cost. This stock must be 
felosed out. No such bargains were ever offered before. Help me to do this 
bnd you will greatly help your own pocket-book at the same time.

'
son.

WANTED—A girl for general house- ; 
work. Apply MRS. J. E. SECORD, <5/ 
Sewell street,

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. .Apply to MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, 
37 Brussels street.

1
Mrs. Jackson is\ :-4

-
іWANTED

SITUATION WANTED — Practical 
engineer wants position, 18 years’ ex
perience at erecting and operating con
densing and non-condensing steam en
gines, boilers, dynamos, general ma
chinery; ten years chief engineer of 
large central lighting and power plant. 
Had machine shop experience. Corre
spondence solicited. Address JOHN 
BEERS, 28 Carmarthen street, St. John, 
N. B.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. mrs. d. j. McLaughlin, 235
Germain street._________________
"WANTED—A girl for general house - 

Good wages paid to capable 
Apply

■■
:ЗО Dock 

* Street.E. MARCUS і -upon 
of good luck.them.

Articles which have to be carried 
from one place to another are wrapped 
in barl^ the use of baskets being un
known, as is that of canoe, the water 
craft employed being rudely construct
ed rafts, consisting each of a couple 
of logs with some light wood, propelled 
by branches and paddles.

Compared with the natives on the 
mainland the islanders seemed far be
hind in a knowled* of even the rudest 
aboriginal appliances.

They have, however, a stringent sys
tem of tribal classification, Intended 
to represent different degrees of rela
tionship and to assist in preventing 

The origin

♦
Iwork, 

person, 
to 168 Germain street.

THÔMPSON-CLANCY. •

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the cathedral yesterday morning, when 
Cha's. Thompson was united In mar
riage to Miss Elizabeth Clancy by the 
Rev. A. W. Meahan. After the cere
mony a wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride’s parents. The 
happy couple left on the steamer Cal
vin Austin for Boston and New York.

References required.УA ' IBOAR DIN a :

- K THE “CUMULATIVE FORCE”
OF GOOD ADVERTISING IS THE SAME 

AS THE “CUMULATIVE FORCE” 
OF GOOD FOOD.

BOARD—Large, sunny front room, 
with board, for two. Hot water heat
ing. Apply at 33 Paddock street.

1 1WANTED—An assistant bookkeeper 
—male or female. Apply in own hand
writing, stating age, experience, giving 
references and stating wages expected 
per week. Address В. K., Sun Print
ing Office. —1 •

1

LOST.
:LOST — Saturday morning, a silk 

shawl, with blue stripes, between Mill 
street and the synogogue. 
be rewarded by leaving at 606 Main 
street.

Finder willHAS THE GRIP
FOR SALE.Go to your Druggistclutched you ? 

and get a bottle of Short’s Cold and
If you

», -X too close intermarriage, 
of the system so prevalent among all 
classes of Australian aboriginals, re
mains an unsolved mystery.

Its existence on Mornington Island 
discovered by Dr. Roth, when one

PRIVATE SALE—Household furni
ture, 72 Dorchester street. Everythin* 
must be sold by Nov. 20th.

4 Grip Cure Tablets, 10 cents, 
have a cough, too—don’t fail to use 

Cherry Ghlor, the St. John

Card Case, 
Please return

LOST — A Leather 
owner’s name inside, 
to Daily Sun office.ft Short’s

“stand-by” for nearly 25 years.• X Here and there л merchant believes a llttie too much In the force

He is convinced of the
FOUND.was

of the islanders refused to speak to 
of the “tame” boys because he 
his “father-in-law.”

\
of advertising—that Is, in the wrong way.
••cumulative force" of good advertising; and he thinks that two or three 

week will generate enough of this "cumulative force” to run 
for the ether days of the week on which he does not adver-

*FOUND—A gold Brooch. Owner can 
have the same py proving proprety at 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLI
SON’S, Ltd., General Office.__________

one
was F or Sale 1і

1 ■

: і

TAKES A BRIDE ATgood ads. a
his business EIGHTY YEARS.

I
::

From Liverpool From St.John,N.B. 
Nov. 15..Lake Champlain . ..Dec. 3 
Nov. 16..Lake Champlain . . -Dec. 3
Nov. 28..Lake Erie...................Dec. 17
Dee. 13.. Lake Manitoba . . . .Dee. 81 
Dec. 27..Lake Champlain . . .Jan. 14 
Jan. 10..Lake Erie ....

FIRST CABIN—To 
$47.60 and $60 and upward, accord
ing to steamer.

Round tri

—AT—__which he still hopes to do a good business. TO LET.Use at all-tut on Francis Brown, of Utah, Finds Solace 
In Woman who is Thirty-Five 

Years His Junior.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Saturday. 
Francis Brown" and Margaret Harris, 
both from Hunter, 
county clerk’s office and asked for a 

The groom gave his
Sunwill apply to eating with Just the same force as to advt-."-The rule TO LET.—Self-contained brick cot

tage, No. 116 Wright street, at present 
being rqfltted throughout. Eight 
rooms and bath room. Can be inspec
ted at any time. Also upper flat on 
Smyth street, suitable for storage or 
offices.

■tiling.
"cumulative force" generated by good flood, InNo one doubts the ....Jan. 28 

Liverpool,walked into theample quantities.
imagines that because of this "cumulative force" he may 

two or three days a week. Office!W. M. JARVIS.marriage license.
eighty, and his grey beard and

But no one
''do without eating on one, or 

Of course he 
Uet that he was

But yesterday’s good dinner does not do away
meal to-day-or a better one. And yesterday’s good adver- 

■well be followed by a better one to-day—and still a better

age as
hair did not belle his words. The bride 

"fair and forty,” plus five years.
tickets at reduced TO LET.—A two story building, for 

warehouse, rear 176 
Apply to H. ti. A J.

)
COULD do it—and live, and "jolly” himself tote the be- 
thrlvlng very well on "cumulative" nourishment.

with the desirability

rates. ,
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, 

$30; London, $32.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, 

London, Belfast, Londondèrry and 
Queenstown, $15. From Liverpool 
or London to St. John, $15. From 
London, $17. To and from all other 
points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Montrose, Nov. 29. Second 

Cabin only.
8. S. Lake Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 
Class Only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further informa

tion apply to

work shop or 
Princess street.
T McGOWAN, Princess street.

was
A. B. Smith, the deputy, expressed sur
prise that the man should start out in 
married life at such a “tender” age.

When the license had been Issued 
the oouple wanted to be married then 
and there, 
the deputies and clerks were at lun- 

Deputy Smith did not bother

FLATS TO LET.-t of as good a 
tlsement may 
one to-morrow.

FLAT TO I-iET.—6 rooms with patent 
Rent $110.00. Location central.

Printing ♦
The following announce- • 

# ments, etc., printed on 
t cardboard or paper :

It was noon and most of
closet.
Address HOUSE, care Suncheon.

to take the pair into a comer room 
where the knot is usually tied, 
pronounced the words that made the 
two one and the bride marched away 
upon the arm of the “verdant youth.”

Olsame. Co. %
U -* He‘Viv’ TO LET.— A pleasant, self-contained 

Enquire of M. J.
A LONG VOYAGE.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 8—One of 
the longest passages of the j-ear from 
Australia has been made by the French 
bark Notre Dame d’Arvora, arriving to
day 103 days from Newcastle with a

of coal. For some days past the The annual meeting of the Young 
vessel, which has always heretofore People’s Society of St. Mary’s church 
shown good speed has been posted at was held last evening in their rooms in 
the Merchant’s Exchange as overdue the school house. After routine busi- 
and a rale of 15 per cent for reinsur- ness had been transacted the reports of 
ance has been quoted. the year were given. These showed

the society to be in a flourishing con
dition, having a membership of 60, and 
an average attendance of about 35 at 
the regular meetings. The society had 
effected several improvements in the 
school house and church property.

The election of officers for the ensu
ing year then took place and resulted 
as follows; President, R. J. Carloss; 
vice-president. Miss Ethel Allen; sec
retary, David C. Fisher; financial sec
retary] Miss Annie Barton; treasurer, 
Miss L. Patton; marshal, Miss Alice

HOUSE TO LET, 
FLAT TO LET. 
TO LET.
ROOMS TO LET. 
SHOP TO LET. 
BARN TO LET. 
FOR SALE. 
BOARDING.

your store will true no better today on
YESTERDAY’S ADYERTISMS TRAN YOU WILL 

THRIVE TODAY ON YESTERDAY'S DINNER.

1flat of six rooms.
WILKINS, 891 Haymarket square.4

:

:

:Г". :

: ’
"

і*
♦ ROOMS TOLET.Y. P. S. OF ST. MARY’S.

TO LET.—A* large furnished room.
Address HEAT, Star

cargo W. H. C. MACKAY,
St. John, N. B.

or write C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

Hot water heat, 
office..

EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.

* ernoon, at the monthly jYesterday afternoon
of the Evangelical Alliance, ,,

I ,,
Wa meeting «

resolutions expressing regret at the de- • 
parture from the city of Revs. C. T. , 

rPhillips. W. J. Kirby and Dr. Fraser • • 
were passed. I . ’

The alliance intend to resume the ar- j ,. 
rangement of weekly prayers at the ; ; 
Jail, commencing the first of 1995. I 

A paper on church union, read by. 
Rev. J. W. A. Nicholson caused const- ,, 
derable discussion. Moat of the clergy
men present favored organic union of 
churches, recognizing, however, that 
great difficulties were to be overcome 
before that end was attained.

I THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE,}
< No. 9 King St. S

Prices Cut in Two.

і X w, f :: ■ I 

:: ІALSO> l
VA SCHOOL TAX BILLS[САКС

; ANDш
!SCHOOL DISTRICT 

ASSESSMENT LISTS■idx-Q.-V

іAdams.
A programme of entertainments for 

the coming winter was outlined, at the 
conclusion of which refreshments were 
served and a pleasant social time xvas 
spent.

•«0ЧЖm

WEDDING CAKES.
UNEXPECTED.MEN’S RAGLBNETTE OVERCOATS,

MEN’S BLACK BEAVER OVERCOATS,
MEN’S HEAVY ULSTERS,

MEN’S BLA6É WORSTED SUITS, MEN’S FANOY TWEED SUITS, 
MEN’S HEAVY PANTS, BOYS’ REEFERS,

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, BOYS’ SUITS,
ALL TAILOR MADE, AT

Captain «JJ. :
college, -W as1 talki g the ”a]_ married him, and soon he was driving
is,ïiïssr ! - •« -1-1" -»

“What do you think about this bust- » motor boat- 
ness sir," a reporter said, | “But he was ungrateful. Husband.

“It was unexpected,” sild Captain like him nearly always are ungrateful. 
Ingersoll. "That is all I can say—that And on account of his ingratitude there 
it was unexpected. As unexpected in were a good many quarrels between his » 
fact—’’ and Captain Ingersoll smiled— rich wife and himself.
"as the retort that the poor man made “One day, enraged beyond measure, 
a. v«to r*ich wife ehe slid bitterly. t

“This poor man, being handsome. “ 'Whtvt would you be now If It waen’t
chose an elderly and plain heiress for for my money "

"The man laughed.
» ‘A baoLeior,’ fia .aep.Uadv”

KISS THE SAME AS $10 STOVE.
CHATHAM, Va„ Nov. 5.—After due 

deliberation a jury decided that the 
kiss of a pretty woman is of equal val
ue to a ten dollar stove.

James S. Ellixson, aged eighty-six 
years, and his wife of twenty-two, 
agreed to separate. When they divid
ed their goods the stove xvas an extra, 
according to Mrs. Elllxson’s story, and 
she proposed to give the old man a kiss 
for it. He agreed, and the debt xvas 
paid, but he took the stove after all. 
The Jury looked at Mrs. Elllxson’s face 
and decided that her husband had re
ceived full payment. He has brought

; 3.

• — *4 '-**.*. *

We make a specialty of fine cakes for 
weddings and can fill orders for large 
or small ones to your entire satisfac-

>-
T-

«-7М tion.
The Ingredients used are of the high

est quality, carefully selected and pre
pared xvith that skill which comes from 
complete knowledge and long experi
ence.
with these important cakes. In quality 
and appearance they are superior.

We can fill an order at a very short 
notice.

Our bakers are highly successful

THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE, - - 9 King Street. 1
his bride. He was on the verge o< ruin і
a,t the time, livtes ta ж M йожгДІРК і

SMITH, & SKELDON,
j,Ip-Inn Bakery, Ш Charlotte street,eutt lac I

.V'-u.-
W .. _. • і —» '* w..
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port the great shipping point for the 
real's mammoth export business have 
officials of the railroad and of the 
city been that for the last fifteen years 
workmen have been engaged in build
ing docks and elevators and making 
arrangements to accommodate the in
crease of business, until now the work 
is so far advanced that by the time 
the road is completed Portland will 
have every facility to handle all the 
export shipping, and all the commerce 
the transcontinental road can pour In.

“There Is great rejoicing here over 
the victory of the liberals in Canada, 
and while this rejoicing Is not demon
strative, the citizens are thoroughly 
pleased and the prospects of rapid 
growth have been the one topic'of talk 
here since the election returns came In.

“At the same time the work of that 
remarkable railroad man, Charles M, 
Hays, second vice president and gen
eral manager of the Grand Trunk, and 
«Î Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier, in 
bringing apout the plans for making 
the railroad a transcontinental line. Is 
thoroughly appreciated.

James B. Baxter, mayor of Portland, 
says: "The building of the proposed 
railroad Is going to be a great thing for 
this city. Portland will have to be the 
eastern terminal by reason of its geo
graphical location and superfor natural 
advantages. There should be no jeal
ousy between the two peoples, as they 
have too much in common.

"When the proposed Canadian road 
Is completed It is going to help busi
ness in Portland materially. More pro
ducts from the west will come here for 
Shipment to European ports, which 
means more work for our people. It 
will also assist in Increasing our popu
lation. There is no question In my 
mind that this city will be the terminal 
for the proposed railroad."

Charles M. Forbes, president of the 
Portland board of trade, observes: 
"The victory of the liberal party in 
Canada will make Portland the great
est outlet city of its kind in the coun
try and one of the greatest export 
poiats in th» country.

"The course of trade from Canada 
takes naturally the nearest port, which 
is Portland, and although in part Can
adian products sent down by the Grand 
Trunk have been shipped by way of 
Boston and New York over the Ver
mont Central, when the road becomes 
one great transcontinental system, the 
products will naturally go direct to the 
nearest port—this city.

BOSTON, Nov. 8,—The victory won 
by New England in the Canadian elec
tions is still a surprise for congratula
tion in the opinion of the newspapers.
In their view the future of Portland is 
now assured—at the expense of course 
of Canadian taxpayers and Canadian 
porta. Portland appears to be revel
ling in a grand delirium of delight, now 
that it can freely express itself with
out furnishing campaign material for 
the Canadian party across the line.

A special despatch from Portland to 
the Boston American says:

“Every business man in Portland 
feels like „celebrating, for the entire 
community looks forward to a boom 
that will rival any western mining 
camp boom in its palmiest days.

“Predictions are made that the popu
lation of Portland will be doubled 
within a few years from the time the 
Grand Trank railway, from Winnipeg 
to the Pacific coast, is completed. The 
building of the extension of the road 
was assured by the result of the Can
adian elections, when the liberals won 
over the conservatives.

“Real estate owners are already hold,- 
ing their property at a slight advance 
In value, and they maintain that the 
price will rise in a corresponding ratio 
With the population. Building plans 
are being made», and a boom in build
ing will start in the spring beyond a 
doubt The terminals of the Grand 
Trunk railroad, which have been build
ing for several years, will bi rushed to 
completion, and the company Is al
ready at work on additional plans for 
the Increase of business that will make 
Portland the great shipping point of 
the transcontinental road.

“When the liberal party was return
ed a victor over the conservative party 
in the Canadian elections of the past 
week, the heart of every Portland busi
ness • man beat high with Joy, for the 
announcement of the liberal victory 
was equivalent to an announcement of 
a great boom for Portland and a pro
phecy of Portland becoming one of the 
greatest grain shipping points in the 
world.

-The city of Portland has really been 
the point of battle about which the 
Canadian election has been waged. She 
has been abused by both political par
ties and cartooned by all journals, but 
the abuse of the liberal party has been 
Insincere. Their leaders believe Port
land the natural terminal of the pro
posed Grand Trunk Pacific. The abuse 

' of the conservative party, on the other 
hand, has been genuine, and they have 
Charged the liberals with fostering the 
interests of an American rather than a 
Canadian city.

“In the words of Charles S. Fobes of 
the Portland board of trade, and one 
of the best posted men in the city on 
the subject, 'It is impossible to esti
mate at present the vast possibilities 
opened to Portland by the liberal vic
tory in Canada. Now that the liberals
have a firmer control of the govern- ary settled when 
ment, the Grand Trunk Pacific railway I wanted to fight, 
will certainly be built, and moreover 1 
Portland will be made its eastern ter
minal.' "

A epecial from Portland to the Bos- 
"The victory of

i
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The Boston Advertiser, annexation
ist advocate, says :

“Laurier stands, more than for any
thing else in American politics, for the 
idea of breaking away from Great 
Britain and getting into more friend
ly relations with the United States. 
He it was who got the Joint high com
mission appolned to settle the ques
tion of a trade treaty—a work yet un
finished.

Ч
:

1

He got the Alaska bound- 
the conservatives 

And early in the 
campaign he allowed it to be under
stood that it he were re-elected, the 
question of a trade treaty would be 
taken up again.

"While the conservatives called fora 
tariff war with the United States, Lau
rier was doing what he could to show 
his determination that Canada should 
break loose from Great Britain. • • *

“Now that Canada has broken off 
with the ‘mother country,' she is all 
ready to take up with the United 
States it this country acts quickly."

New York He. aid: "The Canadians

ton Journal says : 
the liberals over the conservatives in 
the Canadian elections means that this 
city is destined to become, within a 
decade, one of the most important ex
port cities on the Atlantic coast. The 
victory means the Grand Trunk rail
way, with its Atlantic terminal here 
Will be pushed from Winnipeg to the 
Pacific coast and that all along this 
great transcontinental railroad the 
products for export will be, for the 
most part, shipped directly to Port
land.

"The highest officials of the Grand 
Trunk, the officials of this city and all 
others who are conversant with the 
Situation as it is and as it will be, 
agree that Portland's population will 
double within a few years after the 
railroad is completed, that her pro
perty valuation will Increase corres
pondingly and that her commerce will 
increase probably tenfold.

"Portland’s boom was bound to 
It has been looked for for

I
are to be congratulated on their repudi
ation of Mr. Chamberlain's proposed 
imperial militarism, their disinclina
tion to decrease in any degree their 
power of self-government and their 
disapproval of a policy which would 
retard their present prosperous de
velopment on natural lines."

A Portland special to the Boston 
Herald says: "The victory of the lib
eral party in the Canadian elections, 
Thursday, will result In a big boom for 
Portland as a shipping centre, 
victory of the liberal party means that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway will 
be built. Portland is the natural ter-

I
>

The
I

many years. So certain of the final j minus for this read, which will be the 
pushing through of the Grand Trunk outlet for the great grain fields of the 
to the Pacific and the making of this | Canadian Northwest.”

Î

The Citizens of Maine To^n Are Happy— 
Every Newspaper Jubilant—Portland’s 

Population Will Double..
X
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LIBERAL VICTORY MAKES
PORTLAND THE WINTER PORT
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purpose to advance much beyond the 
line of the Shakhe.

Supporting the latter view is the fact 
that the Japanese have no made a 
northward movement sÿice the battle 
of Liao Yang, two months ago. 
Shakhe battle was brought on by the 

expects the luxury of winter quarters, Russians assuming the offensive, and 
while at Port Arthur the grim duel be- stopped when they were repulsed. It 
tween assailant and defender goes on is n°t impossible that the Japanese will 
with superhuman frenzy. With another hereafter confine themselves to defen- 
great battle In immediate prospect-it stve or offensive-defensive operations.

have already begun-the Novem- That the Russian losses were 60,000 
her losses are likely to exceed the ap- along the Shakhe, while the Japanese 
palling total of October. >°st only one-third as many is cai-

It may be assumed that Port Arthur eulated to Incline the Japanese generals 
la soon to fall. The not-to-be-denied to stick to defense. If Kuropatkin is 
Japanese are working closer and closer able to collect and maintain a half 
to the core of the fortress. The de- million soldiers he will hardly be able 
fense has been heroic, ami Sfoessel'e to make a serious Impression on the 
name will live in Russian history with reinforced Japanese line. The war 
that of Suvarofl, but there are limits i game would thus take on the aspect of

a stalemate, with humanity growing 
more and more sick of its soul-searing 
scenes. It is not strange that the 
world is turning more and more to 
thought of mediation.

A WINTER OF FIGHTING.

(New York Globe.)
Winter does not promise to bring an 

interlude of inaction to blood-soaked 
Manchuria. Neither main army now

I The

may

I

Vі Theeven to his powers of endurance, 
little men although foiled of their aim 
for six months, at last will prevail.

The “slaughter In swathes" will con
tinue, and thousands may be destroyed 
by the explosion of Russian mine 
fields: but, unrelieved, the fate of Port 
Arthur is certain.
assailing army will be sent as fast as 
the rationed can transport it to the re- 

Kuropatkin, 
no matter how great the energy of his 
government in sending out troops from 
Europe, will see his enemy also swel
ling in numbers.

The Japanese general staff, secretive 
concerning its plans, has given the 
world no inkling of how far north it 

Some have

SWEENY, SOLICITOR GENERAL.
MONCTON, Nov. 7,—It is stated now 

that another election contest will be 
right on In Westmorland.

In the shift to be made in the looal 
government executive, it Is said Hon. 
F. J. Sweeney, member of the govern
ment without portfolio, is to be ap
pointed solicitor general, and will ap
peal to his constituents for re-election.

It was rumored some time ago that 
if the federal government was sustain
ed Mr. Sweeney's appointment to a 
portfolio would follow.

When It falls the

Inforcement of Oyama.

Intends to force a way. 
said Harbin was the objective; others 
Mukden; still others that already the I 
limit of Japanese offensive operations 1 To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
has been reached and that there Is no Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
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The Filigree Ballle

? 1Gibson Refused to Shake Hands with 
Crocket Who Defeated Him 

In York.

♦ « ‘

§ -Russians at Port Arthur 
Stubbornly Resist,

4»BY ANTIA KATHERINE GREEN
AUTHOR OF

“ THE LEAVENWORTH CASE.’*
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FREDERICTON, Nov. 7,—Declara
tion proceedings passed off quietly 
here today. The official returns show
ed a majority for Mr. Crocket, the 
conservative candidate, of 162, the total 
vote being: Crocket, 8,096; Gibson,
2;934, It Was nearly the largest, if not 
the largest, vote ever polled in the 
county of York in a federal election.
Mr. Crocket carried every parish in 
the county but one, Klngsclear, 'and in
this latter he reduced the majority of did my wife,” he finished,

» 80 or 90 to 45. Mr. Gibson had a ma- a certain hard accent, apparent en- 
Jorlty of 102 in Fredericton and 216 in ough to a sensitive ear.

“Pardon me; it is as difficult for
swamped. | me to put these quest ions as it is one

Both Mr. Crocket and Mr. Gibson for you to hear them. Were you and imperfectly held restraint, he 
addressed the electors after the sheriff Miss Tuttle ever engaged?” out sharply:

I started. This was a question “Why do you ask me these c 
which half of Washington had boon tiens in tones of such suspicion?

the last three it not plain enough that» my
took her own life under a misappre
hension of my state of mind toward 
her, that you should feel it necessary 
to rake up these personal matters, 
which, however interesting to the 

The world at large, are of a painful пм 
ture to me?”

“Mr. Jeffrey,” retorted the other, 
with a sudden gravé .assumption of

in *

і
<5

But the Japanese are Steadily Clos

ing In on the City-fighting Is 

Desperate.

‘ (Continued).
“Miss Tuttle?” Mr. Jeflrey stop

ped in his walk to fling out this 
ejaculation. "I admire and respect 
Miss Tuttle,” he went on to declare, 
“but I never loved her. Not as I 

but with

nardiy knows why, irom room to 
room in an old anti deserted house? * 

did not answer. 
Probably his mind was on his next 
line of inquiry. But Mr. Jeffrey did 
not take his silence with the calm- 

he had shown prior to the last

I-Iis tormentor

ness
attack. As no word came from his 
unwelcome guest, he paused in 
rapid pacing and, casting aside with 

impulsive gesture his hitherto 
cried

his• •
Marysville, which kept him from being

CHICAGO, Nov. 7,—A special to the 
Chicago Daily News from Dalny, Nov. 
6, via Kobe, Nov. 7, says :

After three days of continuous bom
bardment of Port Arthur, which caus
ed extensive destruction to the Sho- 
jusan and Niryusan forts in the west 
centre of the Russian line of defence, 
and also to Kekwan fort, the right 
wing of the Japanese army assaulted 
Sbojusen yesterday afternoon.
!ng carried the approaches to that 
height the assailants entrenched them
selves under the glacis of the forts. In 
the evening the left wing delivered an 
asi-ault on Kekwan, fighting its way 
to the lower paarpet. There the Jap
anese held the ground sftbboinly -In 
uie face of Russian counter attacks.

Having been reinforced during the 
night, the Russians charged down up
on the Japanese and desperate hand 
to hand conflicts ensued. The Japan
ese beat back the enemy and destroy
ed two covered positions on the front 
moat. A Japanese sub-lieutenant 
with thirty volunteers then succeeded 
In making his way to the rear of the 
fort. There he engaged in a personal 
conflict with a Russian officer and 
killed him. Having discovered two 
more defenetk In the rear moat, the 
sub-lieutenant withdrew his force with 
the loss of two men. Later in the 
night the advanced position of the 
Japanese was taken and re-taken 
twice. The beslpgers succeeded in 
holding the approaches and construct
ing trenches connecting them with the 
army’s front parallel. At dawn num
bers of dead were yl-ible on the slopes 
north of fort five. The new and old 
batteries In the left centre of the line 
of defence, were captured by the se
vere fighting of the night. These op- 
eartlons have driven an effective 
wedge Into the Russian centre. Severe 
explosions have occurred in the fort
ress within the last few days. The 
total casualties of the Japanese In the 
late attacks were 1,100. 
were killed up to October 9. 
spirit of the men Is magnificent. The 
firing of all the guns Is wonderfully 
effective.

The climax to the late bombardment

ques-had announced the due election of the 
former,

Mr. Crocket made a most neat and asking itself for 
suitable speech in thanking the people months, 
for the support given him in the con
test. He ijad carried on the fairest of 
campaigns, ard he challenged any man 
to show a single instance in any of his 
speeches where he had not treated his 
opponent, openly and honorably. There 
had been no appeal made to any race 
or religious prejudices, as had been 
Insinuated, and he said that anyone 
who charged such uttered the basest 
of falsehoods. He had won this vic
tory on account of the grand work 
done by t)e conservative party in 
York and on account of the independ
ent electors Placing good party and the one the {acts.
good government before prejudices. .?r' ha™ilv?“ ho repeated. “Why alone when she took her life. Some

Mr. Gibson spoke briefly. He thank- Mou sey LhappBy?” one was in the house-with her."
ed those who had vo.ed for him, and C°M;° fluahPPd 5and seemed to It was startling to observe the ei-
he would accept the verdict, though he / dream. feet of this declaration upon him.
thought York had made a mistake. co„ ® j unhappily?” he inqulA "Impossible!” he cried out in a

At the conclusion of the speeches Mr. j rcpeat it; Miss Tuttle protest as forcible as it was agofiiz-
Crocket stepped forward and held out ® ' ’ have given me any cause ed. "You ate playing with my mis-
his hand. Mr. Gibson said, “I won’t ™ou. . ,, 8 ery She could have had no one
shake hands with you; I don't want ^ьГсогопег bowed and for the pro- there; she would not. There is not
to have anything to do with you," and dromed her name out of the a man living before whom she would
other remarks. ' conversation have fired that deadly shot; unless n

The incident was not a very pleasing . s ak agaln ot the jealousy was myself—unless it was my own
one even to the most ardent liberals, ugcd ia you by your wife's im- wretched, miserable self.”
and no'matter how strongly Mr. Gib- t ltj Was this increased or The remorseful whisper in
son might have felt personally, the re- diminished by the tone of the few those final words were uttered carried 
fusai to shake hands was not consid- ,, , behind her?” them to my heart,
» -d the wisest move. The response was long in. coming. strange a*d . unaccountable reason

Frank Good, charged with assaulting Jt hard for this man to lie. The had been gradually turning toward 
Paul Booiot, was sent up for trial to- ,t le ho made at it was pitiful, this man. But my less easily affect-
day for the next sitting of the supreme ', i noted what it cost him, I be- ed companion, seeing his opportun-
court, in January. • to have new and curious ity and possibly considering that it

thoughts concerning him and the was this 8entle™an's right to taow 
whole matter under discussion. in what a doubtful hght be^ stood

“r obnii never overcome the re- before the law, remarked witn as
morse roused- hi me by those few light a touch of irony as was poe- 
in.ei.” he finally rejoined ”3he.

°ivb,,T”CO in whose presence she would choose
П Th Turprf! heC,fcUatMr Jeffrey ^‘ГоиМ^Ье'і^кеїГіо^шТье Apis“

if il-,'у through our amazed looks he candle when the dreadful deed was 
had come to realized, charge^ in- laugh which seemed to be the

only means of violent expression re
maining to this miserable man 
kept down by some amazing thought 
which seemed to paralyze him. With
out making any attempt to refute a 
suggestion that fell just short ol 
a personal accusation, he sank down 
in the first' chair he came to and be
came, as it were, lost in the vision 
of that ghastly ribbon-tying and the 
solitary blowing out oi the candle

, . „ , _ , upon this scene of mournful death.explanations were full of contradic- ^ w(th a 8truggiing sense of hav- „ 
lions. To emphasize this fact Coron- ; ! heard something which called for 
er exclaimed: answer, he rose blindly to his feeti

1 should think so. She paid a and managed to iet fall these words: 
hravy penalty for her professed lack ,.You are mistaken-no one was 

You believe that her mind there or lf any one was_lt was not
I. There is a man in this city who 
can prove it.”

Is
wife

Would Mr. Jeffrey answer it? or, 
remembering that these questions 

rather friendly than official, re
fuse to satisfy a curiosity which he 
might well consider intrusive? T 
set." aspect of his features promised 
little in the way of information, and 
we were both surprised when a mo
ment later he responded with a grim dignity not without its effect 
emphasis hardly to bo expected from case of such serious import, 

of his impulsive tempérament:
My attentions

i. ere

Hav-

'we do 
We asknothing without purpose, 

these questions and show this inter
est because the charge of suicide 
which has hitherto been made against

one
“Unhappily, no. 

never went so far.”
Instantly the coroner pounced on

weak word which Mr. Jeffrey your wife is not entirely sustained
At least she was not

which

which for some

JACK TAR’S FEARS)

Superstitions That Have Come to 
Dreadful Realisation»

Landsmen laugh at sailors’ supersti
tions, says a Jack Tar contributor to 
this week's "T. A. T.,“ but Jack himself 
firmly believes In them, and point.1? to 
innumerable Instances in Justification 
of hls "credulity."

Many of these, too, are of - really 
startling Character.

For instance, it is a common belief 
that any hitch in the christening of a 
ship forebodes disaster.

Acting on their conviction of the 
truth of this, our riggers employed on 
the "Daphne," launched at Go van on 
the Clyde in June, 1883, Jumped from 
off her deck as she was clearing the 
ways because of a failure to break trie 
bottle at first attempt, 
theib feet touched the ground when the 
unfortunate \4ssel heeled over and sank 
in the middle of 4he river, and 124 out 
of about 200 people on board of her were 
drowned.

On June 21, 1898, again, at the launch
ing the “Albion” 'at Blackwall, the 
Duchess of York made three separate 
attempts to smash the 
hung from the bows as the monster 
vessel glided past her; but all three re
sulted in failure, owing, it was said at 
the time, to the glass having been 
swathed In some soft material. Thirty- 
seven people were drowned 
backwash which the unchrlstened ship 
treated as she took the water.»

Among seafaring men the world over 
it Is deemed unlucky to name ships af
ter reptiles. The Admiralty have gone 
out of their way to ignore this belief, 
and with disastrous results.

For example, there have been four 
men-of-war called “Serpent," and all 
four have come to an untimely end. The 
last of them, a fine new torpedo cruiser, 
ran ashore on the Spanish coast in a 
gale on November 10, 1890, and of the 
176 officers and men comprising her 
crew only three were saved.

The. “Snake" and "Viper" were also 
ur "ortunate. 
have been lost, two "Crocodiles," and 
two “Adders," while the careers of no 
fewer than five “Cobras" have termin
ated disastrously and that without 
counting the brand-new turbine torpedo 
boat destroyer of that name which 
foundered in the North Sea with 67 
of her officers and crew in October, 
1901, and which had not at the time 
been handêd over by the contractors.

Over 500 
The

consistency to 
himself open.

T mean—” he endeavored to ex
plain, "that Mis. Jeffrey showed an 
unexpected tenderness toward me by 
taking all the blame of our misun
derstanding upon herself. It was 
generous of her and will do much to
ward malting my memory of her a 
gentle one.”

He was forgetting himself again. 
Indeed, his manner and attempted

came between 4 and 6 o'clock Satur
day afternoon. It was a superb spec
tacle. Every fort of the enemy was en
gaged and the fighting in the trenches 
was constant and severe. The out
posts of the contending forces were 
only forty feet apart. At one o’clock 
this morning one of the Japanese 
trenches collapsed Into a Russian gal
lery.
underground, fled in contusion.

was

The enemy? being surprised Hardly had

LIBF?ALS ARE RATTLED

of love, 
was unseated?”

“Does not her action show it?” 
"Unseated by the mishap occur

ring at her marriage?”
"Yes.”
“You really think that?”

Over the Decision of Quebec Conser
vatives Not to Contest Elections. bottle that

But when Mr. Jeffrey was asked to 
give the name of this man, he show
ed confusion and presently was oblig
ed to admit that he could neither re
call his name nor remember any
thing about him, but that he was 

,,, , , . . ,, _ . . some one whom he knew well, and
“May I ask you to tell us what whQ knew him weii. He affirmed that 

passed between you on this point? thc two had met and spoken 
“Yes.”

MONTREAL, Nov. 7,—The liberals 
are very much rattled over the decision 
of conservatives, in view of the short 
time allowed them, not to place any 
candidates in the field. The great point 
being made by conservatives is that 
there exists no reason beyond liberal 
party self-interest why the expense of 
a general election should be saddled 
upon the province at the present time.

Premier Parent attempted to answer 
this today by saying that the cause for 
appeal existed In charges made by pri
vate and corporate interests that a 
hold up game is being played at their 
expense by the legislators of Quebec, 
and that these charges have rendered 
a renewal of confidence on the part of 
the electors not only desirable but 
necessary. This reason is made hollow 
by the shortness of time allowed the 
people who have made these accusa
tions to present their case to the peo
ple. The conservatives' decision is gen
erally affirmed by independent men.

"Yes."
“By anything that passed between

you?”in the
"Yes.”

near
Soldiers’ Home shortly after the sun. 

He had uttered the monosyllable so | went down, and that the man would 
often it seemed to come unconscious
ly from his lips. But he recognized 

we did that it

be sure to remember this meeting 
if we could only find him.

As Soldiers’ Home was several 
miles from the Moore house and oujte

almost as soon as 
was not a natural reply to the last 
question, and, rftaking a gesture of 
apology; he added, with the same 
monotony of tone which had charac
terized these replies:

“She spoke of her strange guest’s 
unaccountable death more than once, 
and whenever she did so, it was w.ith 
an unnatural excitement and in an 

This

out of the way of all hls accustom
ed haunts, Coroner Z. asked him how 
he came to be there. He replied that 
he had just come from Rock Creek 
Cemetery. That he had been in a 
wretched state of mind all day, and 
possibly being influenced by what ha 
had heard of the yearly vigils Mr. ^ 
Moore was in the habit of keeping 
there, had taken a notion to stroll 
among the graves, in search of the 
rest and peace of mind he had failed 
to find in his aimless walks about 
the city. At least, that was the 
way he chose to account for the 
meeting he mentioned. Falling into 
reverie again, he seemed to be trying 
to recall the name which* at this 
moment wes oi such importance to 
him. But it was without avail, as 
he presently acknowledged.

“I can not remember who it was.
My brain is whirling, and I can re< 
collect nothing, but that this man 
and myself left the cemetery togeth
er on the night mentioned, just as 
the gate was being closed. As it 
closes at sundown, the hour can be 
fixed to a minute. It was some
where near seven, I believe; neal 
enough, I am sure, for it to have 
been impossible for- me to be at the 
Moore house at the time my unhap
py wife is supposed to have taken 
her life. There is no doubt about 
vour believing this?” he demanded 
with sudden haughtiness.' as, rising 
to his feet, he confronted us in all 
the pride of his exceptionally hand
some person.

“We wish to believe it,” assented 
the coroner, rising in his turn. 
“That our belief may become cer
tainty, will you let us know, the in- 
stant you recall the name 
man you talked
tory gate? His testimony, far more 
than anv word of vours, will settle 
this question which otherwise mayi 
prove a vexed one."

Mr. Jeffrey's hand went up to ht« 
head. Was he acting a part or did 
he really forget just what it was for 
his own best welfare to remember?
If he had forgotten, it argued that 
he was in a state of greater disturb- 

that night than would nate 
urally be occasioned by a more lov
er’s quarrel with his wife.

Did the same thought strike my 
companion? I can not say; I can 

a only give you his next words.

"Rattlesnakes"Three
unbalanced way. 
noticeable to us all that the subject 
presently was tabooed amongst us, 
but though she henceforth spared us 
all allusion to it, she continued to 
talk about the house itself and of 
the previous deaths which had occur
red there till we were forced to for
bid that topic also. She was never 
really herself after crossing the 
threshold of this desolate house to 

The shadow which

was so

A LOCOMOTIVE'S LIFE.

What Is the life of a locomotive? is 
a question that is sometimes asked.

As far as English railways are con
cerned, the average life is said to be 
20 years.

Some of the French railways clalnt 
to have the oldest and at the same time 
the quickest 'locomotives in the world.

The Orleans Company have on some 
of the Paris suburban lines a number 
of engines that were built in 1871, and 
they are still making regular services.

The same company have other loco
motives Sh their long distance Jour
neys that were built in 1882.

One of the goods engines bears the 
date 1861, and in spite of its 43 years 
of existence It is still at work hauling 
along goods trains.

But the oldest engine of the com
pany’s line is one which was turned 
out of the maker’s hands In 1855, and 
Is thus nearly 50 years old.

It Is still used, says the Manchester 
Guardian, for light work.

'i he Orleans Company have in their 
possession an engine constructed to 
their order in 1846 by Stephenson, aft
er plans suggested by their engineer, 
M. F. Seguin.

DESPERADO SHOT be married, 
lurks within its walls fell at that in
stant upon her life. May God have 
mercy—”

The prayer remained unfinished. His 
head which had fallen on his breast 
sank lower.

He presented the aspect of one who 
is quite done with life, even its sor-

DEAD BY WOMAN.

ASHEVILLE, N. C., Nov. 5. — Wm.
Morrow, a noted desperado, has been 
shot and killed in Burnsville by Mrs.
John Phillips, a highly respected young 
married woman.

Morrow was infatuated ’with 
Phillips and would take daring risks rows, 
of being caught to go and see her. Hls But men in thc position of Coroner 
advances! were repulsed, and on hls Z. can not afford to be compassion- 
last visit he became violent. Mrs. ate. Everything the bereaved man 
Phillips, who was alone, ordered Mor- said deepened the impression that bu 
row away. He left, but started back was acting a i t. To make sure 
to the house. that this was really so, the coroner.

Mrs. Phillips says she was afraid of with just the slightest touch of sar- 
her life and warned Morrow that if he casm, quietly observed, 
crossed her fence she would shoot. The And to ease your wife s mind 
man faced Mrs. Phillips and the shot- the wife you were so.deeply angered 
gun for an instgnt and then started to with you visited this house, and, at 
cross the fence. Mrs. Phillips fired, an hour waich you should have spent 
and the shot struck Morrow in the ab- ™ reconciliation with her, went 
domes. As he fell backward she fired through its ancient rooms m the 
the second barrel, which also took ef- hope—of what.
. Mr. Jeffrey could not answer. 1 he
ec ' words which came from his lips were

mere ejaculations.
“I was restless—mad—I found this 

adventure diverting. I had no real 
purpose in mind.”

"Not when you looked at the old 
picture?”

“The old picture?. What old pic
ture?”

“The old picture in the south-west 
chamber. You took a lock at that, 

a didn't you? Got up on a chair on 
"" purpose to do so?”

Mr. Jeffrey winced. But he made a 
direct reply.
.“Yes, 1 gave a look at that old 

Advertisements of the leading busl- picture; got up, as you say, on 
ness houses in St. John are to be found j chair to do so. Wasn't that the 
In this paper. freak of an idle man. wanderinc. lie

Mrs.

of the 
with at the cenie-DAILEY STOCK COMPANY OPENS. Morrow had been a fugitive for about 

He was accused of severala year, 
murders.The Dailey Stock Company opened 

a winter engagement at the Opera 
House last night. There was a fairly 
good sized audience present and the 
company were given a cordial recep
tion. patticularlv Mies Carr and George 
C. Robinson, who were with last sea
son's company.

A considerably better play might 
have been selected for the opening bill. 
Heart and Sword is announced on the 
programme as a romantic comedy in 
three nets, 
were three acts, 
pan y is a well balanced one and bet
ter things may be expected.

What is the largest town ever incor
porated in the history of the world? 
An American paper, the Flaming 
Sword, assures 1 us that it is Estero, 
Fla., which covers 110 square miles, al
though the population per mile is. per
haps, discreetly not mentioned. It is 
town remarkable in other ways, for it 
is the home of a new religion, Kore- 
shanlty.

anee. on

No one disputed that there 
However, the com-

(To be Continued.?

YARMOUTH TRAGEDY.

Found Dead on Sunday.

YARMOUTH, Nov. 7,—A discovery 
was made on Sunday, when the body 
of Wm. Dourden, a well-known sail- 
maker, was found. There were mark# 
of violence about the body, but the 
coat of the deceased was thrown over 
hls shoulders. The coroner thinks lQp 
had been extinct about five hours 
when the body was discovered. Dour
den left hls home at 6 o’clock Satur
day morning. He leaves a widow and 
four children. An inquest will be hjld 
on Monday afternoon.

CALL TO ARMS STOPPED GAME.

After Almost Half a Century the 
Veteran Soldiers Got Together 

And. Finished Jack Pot.

One result of the recent Grand Army 
of the Republic reunion in Boston was 
an unusual poker game played in 
Western New York. For if it hadn’t 
been for the reunion James Weather- 
bee of Denver, Col., a one-armed vet
eran of the Civil War, would not .have 
met an old comrade here, and inci
dentally would not have finished a lit
tle Jack pot that was being nicely 
opened on the nigilt of April 2, 1865, on 
the outskirts of Petersburg. The ex
plosion of ,Fort Drewry and the burn
ing of Richmond, In sending Grant’s 
70,000 men scuttling after Lee’s veter
ans, with Sheridan hanging on the 
flank interrupting the game.

While on hls way home from Bos
ton, Weatherbee stopped at Roches
ter to visit friends. While there he 
took a trolley ride to Sodus Point. As 
the car was waiting at Union Hill he 
heard a man mention the name of 
Prattley, a well known farmer.

“Hey, there," he cried out of the 
window; "are you folks speaking of 
Enos Prattley, a Civil War veteran ?"

The station agent told him that the 
group was speaking of Enos L. Pratt
ley.

"I get out here," cried Weatherbee 
to hie frlende. "Pick me up on your 
way home.”

He walked a mile before he came to 
hie old comrade’s home.

"Is this Enos? Shake. I’m Weath
erbee. Do you remember April 2, 
186Б?" he asked of Prattley, who was 
about to enter the house.

Prattley grinned and said;
"Let’s see, Jim; we was Opening a 

■Jack pot when old Drewry blew up 
and you had to git.”

“And that last deal cost me an arm,” 
replied. Weatherbee, still clinging to 
the other’s rough palm.

“That’s why I never came back to 
finish that pot. I was dealing, remem
ber? You were scowling at your cards 
and pretending you couldn’t open. 
Lord! Seems as lf it was but yester
day. And I never ktiew what I held 
in my hand.”

"Come inside, Jim,” invited the far
mer. “I sealed them cards up and I 
guess we'd better finish that pot."

The two hands, yellowed with age, 
and the balance of the grimy old deck 
were brought out of a cupboard and 
the two again examined their cards.

"You were right, Jim. I'd calculat
ed to open. Here’s the original stake. 
We was playing a ten-cent limit game. 
So I’ll open it for ten,” said Prattley.

“Watherbee slammed twenty cents 
on the table.

"It’ll cost you ten more to draw 
cards,” he cried.

“Well, these look pretty good. I’ll 
fuss with them. Gimme two cards,” 
retorted the farmer.

"Prattley held three duces. Weath
erbee had four, five, six, seven of dia
monds and the queen of spades. He 
had waited thirty-nine years to dis
cover that he stood a chance of mak
ing a flush, a straight, or a straight 
flush. He caught the three of spades.

“Ten cents.” said Prattley.
"And ten,” replied Weatherbee, 

cheerfully.
“Same to you,” challenged the far

mer, who had caught two Jacks.
"They’re Just as good as they were 

in 186S. Up again," retorted Weather
bee.

Prattley raised again and once more 
and then called. Hls pot amounted to 
$1.60.

“We won’t play another pot, as it 
would take away the poetry of the 
whole thing,” said the Denver man. 
"But after recovering from my wound 
I went West and made a little money, 
and if you'll sell me the cards and 
Jack pot for fifty dollars I’d be much 
obliged. Enoe.”

"It’ll help out on the taxes, 
it," agreed Prattley, and the old cards 
and the handful of silver were sealed 
up and handed to the Westerner, i

Prattley says that ever since that 
long ago night, when he expected 
young Weatherbee to return with the 
morning at the latest, he has always 
felt that "the interrupted pot would 
be opened some time..

I’ll do

THE RADIUM CLOCK.

We cannot say that perpetual motion 
has actually been1» discovered, but the 
radium clock which is described by the 
Chicago Journal comes very near it.

A small quantity of radium is put in 
a glass tube, at the lower end of which 
is an electroscope with two long strips 
of silver.

The activity of the radium induces 
the “minus beta” rays to be conducted 
to the tips when the leaves of the 
electroscope expand, and touch the 
sides of two conducting wires.

Of course, the currents are at once 
released, and the leaves fall back 
again.

The beats are repeated every two 
minutes, and the calculation is that it 
will continue for no less than 30,000 
years, which Is about as near to per
petuity as any of us need trouble 
about.

Most Interesting is the fact that in
surance companies have such confid
ence in the arrangement that they are 
willing to underwrite against stoppage 
at a rldicuousiy small premium, some
thing like an eighth of a penny per 
month. „

CONSERVATIVE LEADS IN AL
BERTA.

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 7,— The 
conservative candidate in Djtuphin 
has retired and the ljberal has been 
elected liy acclamation. In Alberta, 
with half the polls heard from, the 
conservative candidate leads by 80.
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tar Pennsylvania railroad train which 
leaves here for New York at 12.30 a. m. 
Mr. Roosevelt will be accompanied by 
Secretary Loeb and several 
House attaches who will also vote at 
Oyster Bay. Arriving in Jersey City 
at 7.15 o’clock tomorrow morning the 
presidential party will be conveyed 
across New York in carriages to Long 
Island city, where a special train will 
be in waiting to take the party to 
Oyster Bay. The president will remain 
in Oyster Bay only long enough to cast 
his ballot, returning to New York in 
time to catch the 1.14 train for Wash
ington. The party is scheduled to ar
rive here at 6.16 o’clock. Assistant 
Secretary B. F. Barnes will accompany 
the president as far as Philadelphia, 
whence he will go to Vineland, N. J., 
to vote. He will rejoin the party on 
its homeward trip tomorrow:

At the headquarters of both the re
publican and democratic parties to
night the utmost confidence is express
ed as to the outlook. This confidence 
is substantially expressed in the bet
ting on the result which has been 
heavier in Washington than has ever 
been known. The odds on the general 
result are 5 to 1 in favor of Roosevelt 
and Fairbanks, but many wagers have 
been made at shorter odds. The in
terest of bettors centres on New York, 
and large sums have been wagered on 
the result in that state. Odds of 2 to
1 have been offered by republicans 
that Roosevelt would carry his home 
state, and they have been accepted 
eagerly by democrats. Many wagers 
have been recorded also on the result 
in Maryland and West Virginia, but 
republican money is as scarce in the 
former state as democratic money is In 
the latter.

CHICAGO, Nov. 7.—Betting on the 
result of the election was fairly brisk 
tonight around some of the large 
downtown hotels. The largest wager 
of the evening was made by a number 
of board of trade members against 
James O’Leary, a bookmaker, the 
bookers offering $50,000 on Roosevelt 
against $7,000 on Parker. H.W. Dryer 
of New York made a bet of $5,000 to 
$1,000 on Roosevelt. The name of the 
taker of the Parker end of the bet 
has not been learned. These were 
the largest bets made during the eve
ning, but many smaller were made, 
the prevailing odds being on Roosevelt 
at 5 to 1.

There - were a number of wagers 
made on the result in New York, at
2 to 1, that it would go republican for 
president.
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SEAT FOR BORDEN.BOTH SIDES CLAIM THE
VICTORY IN U. S. TODAY.

White

В 3.00.Col. Hughes May Resign 
in His Favor.
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But the Odds Are Better Than 5 to 1 That 
Roosevelt Wiil Be Elected—Little 

Excitement,

May be Elected by Acclamation— 
Fitzpatrick May Succeed Blair 

on Railway Commission.
Щ; . HE

Z at your house or office every working
' day about 4 o’clock until 31st Decem- 

/ her, 1905. Subscribe now and save 25%.
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9___kMONTREAL, Nov. 7,—It was learned 
here today on good authority that Col. 
Sam Hughes, member elect for Vic- 
toria-Haliburton, has offered, provid
ing his electors consent, to retire in 
favor of R. L. Borden. In an interview 
published In the Herald with Sir Wil
frid Laurier the latter expresses his 
willingness, should the conservatives 
allow Aylesworth to be elected by ac
clamation in Gaspe, to even up by con
senting to the return of Borden for 

conservative constituency also by 
It is quite likely that

4
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JUDGMENTS DELIVERED.HAVE BEEN PROMOTED.MR. BORDEN WILL REST.

ЄЯ some 
acclamation. Several More or Less Important 

Cases Disposed of by Judge 
Burbidge.

C. B. Foster, W. B. Howard, and M. 
G. Murphy are Open to Con. 

gratulations.

He is Going South for n Few Weeks— 
Did Good Work in Ontario.

this will be the result.
If a new leader was selected it would 

require a few years for the people of 
the country to get as well acquainted 
with him as they are with Borden to
day. Furthermore, while Mr. Borden 
has not acquired the reputation of an 
orator or of a magnetic speaker, yet he 
is recognized from one end of the coun
try to the other, by friend and foe 
alike, as a sound and safe man, thor
oughly sincere, and a man who when 
he makes friends will keep them.
. OTTAWA, Nov. 7-А report is cur
rent that Fitzpatrick will be chairman 
of the railway commission in place of 

In that case Aylesworth Will 
become minister of Justice.

in hie office this morning.

11 mІЩ1
HALIFAX, Nov. 7,—R. L. Borden 

went to Kings county today to visit 
Later this week he andhis mother.

Mrs. Borden will go to the Souther* 
States for a rest. He Is still hoarse, 
but there is no doubt that a few weeks 
will restore him to perfect health and 

his throat trouble. It was im-

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 7,— Judge 4j
The many friends of A. H. Notman, 

assistant general passenger agent of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at To
ronto, will regret to hear that on ac
count of ill-health he has had to take 
several months’ leave of absence and 
gone to California to recuperate.

Owing to Mr. Notman’s illness It has 
been arranged for C. B. Foster, district 
passenger agent of the C. P. R. at St. 
John, to go to Toronto as acting as
sistant general passenger agent for 
the Canadian Pacific in the Toronto 
territory, and W. B. Howard, chief 
clerk for the passenger department at 
St. John, will be appointed acting dis
trict passenger agent In charge of the 
passenger department in the Atlantic 
division territory, which Includes all 
the maritime provinces, 
part of Maine and the province of 
Quebec.

M. G. Murphy, .travelling passenger 
agent, who Is now on a trip to the 
Pacific Coast, will on his return be 
appointed chief clerk, pro tern.

Mr. Foster, who thus receives such 
a creditable and well merited promo-*, 
tion, feels almost as sorry to leave St. 
John as his hurdreds of friends do 
about losing him. He has been In the 
passenger - department of the C. P. R. 
for only thirteen years, first on the 
road as travelling passenger agent, 
then as chief clerk with A. J. Heath, 
and since February, 1902, as district 
passenger agent, with office at St. 
John. His promotion has been rapid, 
and is seemingly an evidence that his 
work has been appreciated by the 
managing officials.

This Is equally true of Mr. Howard, 
who entered the service only seven 
years ago. He was for a time on the 
road, then entered the offices here as 
chief clerk to Mr. Foster when the 
latter succeeded Mr. Heath. As chief

Burbidge gave several Judgments this 
In the case of Dio remorning.

Burohard v. the King, Judgment was 
given, dismissing the petition. Sup
pliant had brought hie petition to re
cover $1,166, which he claimed he was 
entitled to as seizing officer and In
former out of thé sale of the schooner 
Florida and her cargo, seised for an 
infraction of the customs taws. Sup
pliant claimed to have been acting un
der the instructions of chief Inspector 
of customs, In attempting to setae 
schooner Florida.

His seizure was made under the fol
lowing circumstances : Having learn
ed that the schooner was loading a 
cargo of liquors at 6t. Pierre, Miq., 
for the purpose of smuggling the same 
into Canada, he went to St. Pierre and 
tcok passage on board the schooner 
on her return voyage. When the Flor
ida was opposite Cape North and tn 
Canadian waters he attempted to seise 
her, and her cargo, and headed the 
vessel for the port of Quebec. Subse
quently when off Seven Islands the 
schooner met the revenue cutter Con
stance, whose officers boarded her awl 
seized the vessel and cargo. The sei
zure was treated by the customs de
partment as having been made by the 
Constance, and declined to admit the 
suppliant’s claim, 
brought his petition with the above re
sult. v

; remove
possible to see Mr. Borden this after- 

after the news came of the offer 
of Col. Sam Hughes to resign his seat 
in Victoria in his favor, but, Mr. 
Blount, his private secretary, said that 
he would give a positive assurance 
that If Mr. Borden were asked the 
question by your correspondent that 
his reply would certainly be that he 
would give no answer to any question 
of that kind at present. Friends of Mr. 
Borden have been congratulating him 
on the fact that out of the 25 places 
In which he spoke In Ontario IS re- 

conservatives In the recent

noon

Blair.
Laurier

At"1 was
half-past twelve he left for Rideau 
Hall to make a friendly call on his 

The premier was besieged 
business and

excellency.
with visitors, many on 
all to congratulate the prime minister 
on his victory.

Sir Wilfrid granted a brief Interview 
to the press representatives. He said 
he has not yet reached a decision as 
to whether he will sit for Wright coun
ty or Quebec East, which he has repre
sented for ^ twenty-six years. Both 
constituencies want-him and are bring-

whlch

turned 
elections.

іas well as

It» COMFORT BAGS WANTED.
RETURNS FROM THE WEST.Ж : The regular monthly meeting of the 

Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission was held yesterday afternoon 
in the Chlpman house. The principal 
question discussed was the comfort 
bags for the sailors. The ladies are 

anxious this year to have enough

Ing much pressure to hear, 
makes a decision all the more difficult.

Sir Wilfrid Joins in the general sym
pathy felt for Borden in his defeat in 
Halifax. He would be pleased to see 
the opposition leader elected some
where by acclamation.

The premier says Mr. Aylesworth has 
a choice of two constituencies in Que
bec. It is probable he will' take Gaspe, 
which is now held by Lemieux.

Several ministers have returned to 
Th~ first cabinet meeting 

ions will take place

PRESIDENT THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 
* Republican Candidate for a Second Time.

Some Big Majorities are Reported, 
and All Returns are Not Yet in. I

YORK, Nov. 7—From the 
politicians to the people; from the 

paign managers to the voters;
Ibom the spell-binders to the ballot 
B&Kes, the presidential election of 1901 
lta now committed. For months the 
binders have planned; tor days and 
Rights they have schemed and for 
Make toe people have waited for to- 
tftorrov, when they will make their 
«este*.

Right, up to the hour when all ef- 
ffbrt had ceased the campaign man
agers of both parties confidently 
ci aimed success with a serenity which 

remarkable in view of the wide 
nee of expressed opinion.

It Is not to V* expected that any per
son connected with a political cam
paign will surrender his right to 
claim all doubtful states, and no one 
In this campaign e- en privately or in 
confidence Is willing to concede defeat.
The confidence of the managers is 
shared by their followers and on 
every hand the stout declarations of 
tWtieals for their party candidates 
are heaiyt. Tonight all is confidence; 
by tomorrow night the country will 
ghow who has been right.

Aside from the preparations for the 
'receipt of the election returns there ed that $2,000.000 has been wagered In 
Is tittle evidence of the close of the New York city.
ptiltkai campaign today, unless It WASHINGTON, Nov. 7,—A few
ЮЦМ be found In the absence of fam- hours before the balloting in the pre-
ilthr faces about the national and sidential contest finds the national cap- 
state headquarters and hotels. There ital practically deserted of qualified 
was nothing that indicated any excite- electors. From every department of 
mtot or undue Interest, and, in fact, the government hundreds of officials 
the political headquarters, both na- and clerks have gone home to vote, 
tlonal and state, showed little of the embracing the opportunity afforded by 
activity that has been noticeable up the election to take at least a part of 
to toe end of last week. Nothing that their annual leave. Among govern- 
atther campaign committee could do ment employes the interest in the con- 
at this late day, It was recognized, test has been greater than in any elec-
would affect the result and this ac- tion for many years,
counted for the quietude, it being well Only two members of the cabinet, 
known that the case had gone to the Secretaries Hay and Morton, are in the 
great American 'Jury. The extreme city tonight. On account of his health, 
quiet of headquarters was also appar- Secretary Hay felt that he ought not 
ent at the hotels and those haunts to make the trip to Ohio at this time, 
Where politicians often congregate to and Secretary Morton Is detained here 
dtacuss the prospects of different can- by important business in the navy de- 
dlflates were deserted nearly all day partirent, 
by the men who are most interested in j 
the elections.

The beefing on the presidential re- ! to cast his vote. A special car for the 
*U!t was livelier today than at any accommodation of the president and 
time during the campaign. It is esti- , his party will be attached to the regu-

mated today that nearly $200,000 was 
wagered on the Broad street curb and 
in the various hotels. The ruling odds 
were 6 to і on Roosevelt on the gen
eral result; 2 to 1 that Roosevelt would 
carry New York state, and 2 to 1 that 
Herrick will defeat Higgins for the 
governorship. One bet on the presi
dent was $5,000 to $800. One man of
fered $50,000 or any part of it at odds 
of 5 to 1 on Roosevelt, without takers. 
The heaviest state bet was $10,000 to 
$8,500 on Herrick. Another Herrick 
bet was $10,000 to $6,000. A Wall street 
house offered $5,000 even that Roose
velt Will carry New York, New Jersey, 
Connecticut, Indiana and West Vir
ginia. but there were no takers.

Several private wagers are said to 
have been against Parker at odds of 7 
to 1, but no such bets were openly an
nounced. One bettor placed $3,00(7 
against $6,000 that Parker will carry 
New York state.

A Wall street firm put up $2,000 at 
odds of 2 to 1 that the president will 
carry New York, and announced that 
it had $10,000 to place at the same 
odds. There was practically no bet
ting today on the congressional result 
or the vote In the electoral college. On 
national and state Issues it is estimat-

very
of these for all the sailors. In former 
years they have usually bien 
They will very gladly receive any 
comfort bags or materials tot making 
them which any of their friends are 
willing to donate. The comfort bags 
are to measure 8 by 9 Inches exclusive 
of drawn frill.

I
KINGSTON, Ont., Nov. 7—The offi

cial figures of Kingston city election 
Harty, liberal, 2,267; Gaskin, con-

short.* V
are:
servative, 1,735; Graham, independent.

He thereupon
і

53. Graham loses his deposit.
the city, 
since the e 
Wednesday, when the contract for a 
national museum will probably be 

It Is definitely announced

Judgment was given in the follow
ing expropriation cases arising out of 
the extension of the Prlnoe Edward 
Island Railway, Murray Harbor 
branch.

The King V. Horton. Judgment tor 
defendants for $5 and costs on issue aa 
to compensation.

The King y. F. S. McDonald. Judg
ment for defendants for $750, WttZl 

clerk Mr. Howard has become even j light costs. » - (
better known in St. John than when | The King v. F. W. Hyndman, Judg* 
he was on the road, and has made 
many friends, who will Join in con
gratulating him on his promotion.

Mr. Murphy was for a time stationed 
in Halifax, and when the changes 
were made in 1902, went on the road, 
succeeding Mr. Howard, 
becoming almost as well known as his 
associate, J. D. McKenna, but has ndt 
has time to cover so much country.

The changes In the staff will go Into 
effect on ' Monday next.

Although these appointments are 
made temporarily, the Star understands 
that they will become permanent as 
Mr. Notman, when he recovers, will 
probably be promoted to a more re
sponsible position.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 7,—Hon. Thomas 
Greenway’s majority in Llsgar is 2$5. 

Clifford Sifton’s majority in

The contents are as 
Pocket Testament, Christianfollows:

letter from the donor, sticking plaster, 
old linen, strips of red flannel for ban
dages, white and black thread, White 
and
coarse pins and needles, darning yarn 
and whisk, with any other articles that 
might be of use to sailors. Any of the 
above will be thankfully received fit 
the Chlpman house between now anB 
December 1st.

The ladies of the auxiliary are con
templating holding a tea and fancy 
sale in the Chlpman house in the near 

They will be glad to receive 
contributions of fancy articles for

Hon.
Brandon is 883. In Portage la Prairie, 
Crawford, liberal, has 334 majority, 
with five polls unreported. Oliver, lib
eral, has the banner majority in West
ern Canada.
Edmonton give him 2,500 majority. 
Secord, conservative, loses his deposit. 
Talbot, liberal, carried Strathcona by 

700. Lament, liberal, has over 700 
majority in Saskatchewan. In West 
Assinlboia, Scott, liberal, leads by 600 
majority, with several favorable polls 
unrëported. Returns from Humboldt 
are very scattered, but nearly all fa
vor the liberal candidate. In Alberta, 
Heron, conservative, has 86 majority, 
with about half the polls heard from. 
In Qu’Appelle, Lake, conservative, is 
22 ahead, with six polls to come. In 
Calgary, McCarthy, conservative, is 
elected by a large majority. In Comox- 
Atlin, В. C„ Sloan, llberhl, is return
ed by acclamation. In Dauphin, Man., 
Burrows, liberal, Is also elected by ac
clamation, the conservative having 
withdrawn.

.iawarded.
that Laurier will go south for a holi- 
dy before the meeting of parliament.

Trade reports from Australia and 
South Africa were received today. 
Ross, agent at Melbourne, complains 
of the inferior quality of Canadian rub
ber shoes. A Melbourne house with 
large connection wants to get into 
communication with a Canadian paper

thimble, wax,black buttons.

rThe final reports fromV- eqowéd
Г ’ttfWge

1ment for defendant for $40 and cost*, 
The King v. Catherine Olsen, Jud^ 

ment for defendants for $517 and costa 
of issue of compensation. Defendant 
Catherine Olsen appointed guardian of 
Infants.

The King V. A. McDonald, judgment 
for defendant for $431; similar costa.

over

mill.

future, 
any 
this sale.

A special meeting of the auxiliary 
will be held next Monday afternoon at 
3.30. A full attendance Is requested.

WANT FAIR TREATMENT.
■‘Matt’’ is

Halifax Board of Trade Would Have 
Lloyds Examine Atlantic Ports. BIG FIRE IN THE WB6T.

I .ETHRIDGE, N. W. T„ Nov. 1л~» 
Fire yesterday destroyed a large por
tion of the business section of tl* 
town of Cardston Centre, In the Mot*- 
mon district The loss Is estimated at 
$200,000. Insurance not known.

WHIST TOURNAMENT.

A whist tournament was commenced 
between the NeptuneHALIFAX, Nov. 7,—The Board of 

Trade today passed a resolution that 
Lloyds be invited to send a committee 
to Canada to examine our ports, and 
that the City Council be asked to de
fray the expenses of the committee’s 
visit to Nova Scotia. This is in con
sequence of discrimination in the mat
ter of marine risks against Nova 
Scotia ports, which the board holds 
Lloyds persists in doing, and in regard 
to which many protests have been 
made in the past.

last evening 
Rowing Club and the Thistle Curling 
Club, in the rooms of the former. Five 
pairs on each side are engaged, and 
sixteen rounds of duplicate whist are 
played at each table. The Neptunes 
obtained a decided advantage lrr two 
of the matches, but in the other three 
cases the players broke even. The 
totals for the evening gave the Nep- 

lead of twenty-five points. The 
continued on

MR. POTTINGER HONORED. r
DO ALL MERCHANTS REALIZE THE ІМРШАЛСС 

OF ADEQUATE SPACE FOfi THEIR 
ANNOUNCEMENTS?

Has Been Made a Companion of the 
Imperial Service Order.

tunes a
tournament will be 
Thursday evening. The score was as
follows : 
Neptunes. Thistles.

"Poverty is a bully If you are afraid 
of her, or truckle to her;” but a wise 
use of the want ads. will often enable 
you to cut her acquaintance altogether.

First Table.OTTAWA, Nov. 7'.—Over a thousand 
people attended the final state ball, 
given by their excellencies at Govern
ment House tonight. People were pre
sent from all the important centres of 

The consular corps were

■I
ADTHE MORAL FORCE OS A m\ 

VKJVnSBMHNT- IS AS GREAT 
AS THAT OF ▲ "BIO GUN."

Wesley Myles, ПГ A BATTLEC. D. Robinson,
R. E, Walker .. 109 Mr. Palmer . ..109

Second Table.
F. F. Burpee,

112 D Maclellan,

'
EOT MORE THAN 
ONE IN A HUNDRED і

YOU CAN EAT G. S. Everett, 
E. Everett...Canada.

here in full force, including represen
tatives of the United States, Russia, 
Germany, the Netherlands, France and 
Denmark.

Additional Interest was imparted to 
the gathering by reason of the knight
ing of Sir George A. Drummond by 
his excellency under special warrant 
from His Majesty, also by special com
mand of His Majesty the decoration 
of Companions of the Imperial Ser
vice Order was conferred on David 

manager of government

100
s2UeeA “Company" of soldier» 

adequately armed tor ordinary 
with rifles only—If the rifles are in Matt 
and of long range.

ALL YOU LIKEArrangements have been completed 
I for the president’s trip to Oyster Bay

Third Table. RIFLE SHOTS IS•f Mr. Paterson,Fred A. Foster,
Fn-uk Hogan... 115 Arthur Sharp ...115 

Fourth Table.
Alfred Stevens,

EFFECTIVE

what you like and when 
you like if you take Mon- 
yon’s Dyspepsia Cure— 
the most infallible cure 

J ever compounded for Dys- 
ГІ pepsla, Indigestion and all 

nM'Sjj other forms of stomach 
trouble. Indeed, eating 
will be the delight and 
pleasure it was Intended 
to be if Munyon’s Dyspep
sia Cure Is depended upon 
to keep the stomach in or
der, for when the stomach 
is In order the blood, the 
lungs, the heart and usu
ally the entire human ma
chinery la working right 
and disease will be un-

ТНІ OTHER NINETY- 

NINE BULLETS
A regiment, if operating 

ently to active service, muta
“field gum,"

F. R. Campbell,
K. J. Macrae.. ..116 Mr. Golding . .103 As*»

at least a few 
some breach-loading, rapid-fit* "time ■ 
poundert."

Fifth Table.
A, Chip. Olive,

F. E. Hanington.109 J. C. Chesley...109
"FIND THEIR 
BILLETS,’’ OFШг,

X ~ 'V
Dr. Merrill;

A Brigade, Isolated from Ms 
must carry at least a small A*
Corps, equipped with field gone large 
enough to “pound" a fortified Mir my, 
or to cover either an offensive MR* 
ment or a retreat.

636.661Totals. COURSE ; BUT 
THEY DO NOTSPEPSl

CURE
Ш Pottlnger,

railways ,and A. A. Boucher, assistant 
clerk of the senate.

SOCIAL IN ST. DAVID’S.
> яISm m,

тшшш

The young people's association of St. 
David's Church were last evening the 
hosts of the members of the congrega
tion, whom they entertained In a very 
pleasant manner, 
president of the association, presided, 
and in a brief address outlined the 
work of the association for the coming 

The musical progarmme fur-

RBAOH HUMAN 
TARGETS,

rs An Army Division, In hotaffn eotihtfly, 
can more only as fast as Its “Mg ytmif '

WILL HOLD A TEA,

can be transported—for the big guns 
are the “mailed Out" of a Itajor-dm* 
eral. Without them he Is partial!» dis
armed; losing any of them to the 
Is counted to be a humiliating rare me. 
apt to nullify a whole plan of campaign.

The ladles of the Main Street Bap
tist Church held a meeting last even
ing in the parlors of the church, to 
discuss proposals in regard to aug
menting the fund for the new church 

It was finally decided to hold

BUT WITH THE 
ARTILLERY—THAI

Alexander Murray,m[•Tnm %̂У
ШlitШШл, •

Ü
f,-.,-V. г?’ -Д

ice 251 IS A DIFFERENT 
STORY, THE BIO

known.organ.
a tea meeting jon Thanksgiving day, 
and Mrs. R. C. Elkin was appointed 
chairman and Miss Ella McAlary sec
retary of the committee in charge of 
the affair.
pointed to canvass the districts for 
contributions to the tea. The meeting 

very largely attended last even-

season.
nished was of a superior order, and In
cluded vocal solos by H. A, Doherty, 

Henderson,
MUNYON’S HEART CURE0iEa f. .-*4 »

^хт1йшш

TWELVB-INOH OUNl.
DO NOT ALWAYS FIND

"BIO STORES" MUST BE bqu:
WITH “ ADVERTSSmO ARTILL
ERY,” OF LONG RAN OB; AND 
QUICK-FIRING.

DeWlttPeople are frequently 
alarmed over the action of 
the heart when It le really 
the stomach that le at 
fault. Over-eating and In
digestion will sometimes 
set the heart to thump
ing wildly, when, as a 
matter of fact, that organ 
Is simply making a fuss 
because It is crowded so 
by the etomfcch that it has 
no room to do ite work.

Munyon’s Heart Cure 
will control the heart and 
make Its action regular. It 
strengthens the heart ac
tion and frequently eavee 
serious heart trouble. If 
the heart is acting at all 
unusual take this heart 
cure. Like allofManyon e 
Remedies it la absolutely 
harmlessæmasEse

Munyon’s Wlteh Hazel Boap and othei 
toilet preparation. wilHmp.ove any com 
plexlon. For sale everywhere. »

LouiseMiss
Cairns, and Walter Belding, and a 
mandolin solo by Miss Doherty. When 
the aesthetic tastes of those present 
had been gratified, they were Intro
duced to the material, In the form of 
hot coffee, and all the known vari
eties of cake, 
number present, and they all looked 
comfortable and happy.

A committee was also ap-.

THEIR MARKS; BUT 
IF THE GUNNERS HAVE

k.t,^Xr-£5i"**y
4 If

was
ing, and every effort will be put forth 
to make the mapper a pronounced sue-

. The little store, Шве the company ta 
soldiers, may get along with little ads., 
if they are placed In "long range" me
diums.

A "bigger store," like a regiment, 
must have some display space—asms 
field guns, for offence and defence.

A “stai-bigger-etore,” like a Brigade, 
must carry “bigger guns," meet ex
pand Its display advertising CrSm Inches 
into columns.

A really “BIO" store, like an Artsy 
Division, must carry the "biggest 
guns,” must use whole pages tor 
"broadsides." and mesrt make 11» ad
vertising It* "mailed fist” I r competi
tion, and its “gloved hand” for pa tree*,

EAR FOUND THE RANGE 
THE MAJORITY OF

- ’
^ ■

There were a largecumЦ1ІІ cess.

Y. M. S. OF ST. JOSEPH. .SHELLS DO DEADLY 
WORK—EITHER IN jTAKING THEIR TIME.The Young Men’s Society of St. 

Joseph met in their rooms in St. 
Malachi’e hall last night. Committees 
were appointed to make arrangements 
for the annual reunion next Thursday 
evening. The prizes won In the pool 
tournament last winter and summer In 
the rooms will be given out. William 
Garnett, Geo. MeOfferty and Fred 
Sweeney were the winners, 
gramme will be carried out and there 
will be card playing and refresh
ments.

The dramatic society will hold a 
meeting Sunday afternoon.

It will be remembered that the Fac
tory Act Commission held a number of 
sessions in St. John and at different 
places along the North Shore, some 
time ago.
man, wag to have called the commis
sion together at a convenient time, 
but the St. John members of the com
mission have not received any notifi
cation as yet. 
the commission together again is to 
consider the report to be made to the 
government.

WIPING OUT WHOLE
OF MEN; INCO

Mayor Palmer, the chalr- 1DESTROYING OPPOSING 
ARTILLERY. OR IN8!__ 313

% A pro-
DEMORALIZING THE
enemy.The object In calling

:ALTON B. PARKER, 
Democratic Candidate for the Presidency.
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ST. JOHN STAB. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1904.6
COUNTY COURT.

PERSONALS. !
♦

4DTTKEMAN’S LOCAL NEWS. { Long Civil Court Docket, But No 

Criminal Cases—$200 Damages 

Claimed in Assault Case.

Г \ 59 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Economy Centre. Economy Centre.

W. A. McGinley was a passenger on 
yesterday’s Montreal express.

•crSHT Gold Weather Comforts
city yesterday on hie way to Mont
real, where he is attending McGill.

Wendall Farris, son of Hon. L. P. ;
Farris, was in the city yesterday, and l 
left last evening for Fredericton.

Rev. W. Bedell arrived in the city 
last night.

Mrs. Arthur Love will receive
friends on Wednesday and Thursday $3.50, our special price......................Ф-98
afternoons, the 9th and 10th, at 69 St. --------------------------------------—-------------------
Patrick street.

Miss Della P. Van wart, daughter of 
J. W. Vanwart, left yesterday for 
San Antonio, Texas, to spend the win
ter.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
All changes of Ads Must be In 

Star Office, Not Later than 10 
o’clock In the Morning, to insure 
insertion Same Evening. ____

**

The St. John county court opened 
this morning at eleven o’clock, Judge 
Forbes presiding. No criminal matter 
came before the court and consequent
ly the grand jurors were discharged. 
Following is the civil docket as made 
up for the sitting:

і

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR. ,,Good heavy soft wood, $1.20. Broad 
Cove coal, $3.50 per load. Walter's, 
Walker’s Wharf. ’Phone 612.

І $ 3.50 BLANKETS, $2.88.Goods that are Scarce in the 
Trade, yet are to be Found 

In Generous Quantities Here.

Ї Lalies’ Winter Vests or Drawers,nice 
soft make, in grey or cream, good va
lue at 35c. Our special price per gar
ment

Heavy Wool Blankets, 60 x SO inches,
6 NON-JURY CASES.

1. Frederick S. Jones vs. E. S. Carter 
—W. B. Wallace.

2. R. N. Dean vs. Flood — A. A. Wil
son.

3. K. J. MacRae vs. Garnie — Mac
rae & Sinclair.

4. W. E. Raymond et. al. vs. William 
White — W. B. Wallace.

her with neat blue or pink borders, worthA few nice front rooms, with first 
class hoard at reasonable rates. Otta
wa Hotel, King Square.

; 25c.!

BOYS’ WOOL HOSE.GOOD COMFORTABLES, $1.49.A mistake in addition made Dr. Dan
iel's majority, as stated in the Star 
yesterday, 1,151.
1,211.

Mrs. L. W. Williams, also Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Giggey wish to express 
thanks to friends for kind sympathy in 
their late bereavement.

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Stock
ings, seamless, nice bright finish, and 
will give excellent wear, sizes 6V4 to 9Vi, 
per pair

;
Silkoline Covered Comfortables, fill

ed with nicely carded cotton, 60 x 72
Miss Mary Ruland, of Norton, who inches, our leader, special at ....$1.49 

has been visiting Miss Minnie O’Neill. , 
of Rockland street, has returned
home.

Chief Justice Tuck went up to Fre
dericton last evening to attend the sit
tings of the court today.

R. O’Brien went out on the Boston 
train last night, bound for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gillespie left yes
terday evening for New York. Mrs.
Gillespie will spend a few weeks at 
Clifton Springs and Mr. Gillespie will 
inspect the latest improvements in the 
States in the interest of his business.

The engagement of Dr. W. D. Mac- j 
Donald, of this city, and Miss Eliza
beth Aborn, of Cleveland, Ohio, has 
been announced.—Malden (Mass.) Eve
ning News, Nov. 4. Dr. MacDonald is 
a native of New Brunswick, having 
been born in Cambridge, Queens Co.
He has built up a lucrative practice in 
his chosen profession. Dr. M. C. Mac
Donald, of Narrows, Queens Co., and 
Dr. J. C. Mott,.of this city, are uncles 
of his.

It should have been I

BISMARCK AND SEAL BROWN LUSTRES, 
NAVY BLUE LUSTRES, all at 55c. a yard.

CORDUROY VELVETEENS in Blue, Brown, Green, 
White. Cardinal and Grey, at 55c. a yard.

26c.

WINTER CLOVES.
A Splendid Ran„e at 25c.

JURY CASES.

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS.1. W. J. Stagg vs. Miller—G. H. V. 
Bel yea.

2. -William Peters, et al. vs. Nugent— 
Hanington, Teed & Hanington.

3. J. V. Russell vs. Moore — G. S. 
Shaw.

/
Ladies’ and Girl's Winter Gloves, in 

all the new shades, such as brown, 
navy, cardinal, white and mixtures. 
Heavy warm makes, per pair

Yesterday afternoon the music com
mittee of Trinity church at a meeting

White or Grey Heavy Flannelette 
Blankets, 10 x 4 size, with neat bor
ders, extra value, at per pair........... 85c.LADIES’ GOLF JACKETS in all colorings and tS^irVтаГсь“сГ0Г

sizes—the German make—those that are made 
good and full with large sleeves and finished 
so as to have a good appearance. Priced 
from $2.00 to $8.50.

25c.

DEMURRER PAPER.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Calvin 

church are making extensive efforts in 
connection with their Thanksgiving 
tea and sale, to be held in the school
room

A congregational social will be held 
this evening in St. Andrew's church. 
A short programme will be given. Ar
rangements will also be made for form
ing a young people’s society and elect
ing officers.

; McLaughlin Carriage Co. vs. Quigg— 
E. R. Chapman.

The following cases were placed for 
next Thursday evening, 17th inst. | trial: Dean vs. Flood, Nov. 15th; Ray

mond vs. White, Nov. 15th; McLaugh
lin Carriage Co. vs. Quigg, Nov. 15th; 
MacRae vs. Garnie, Nov. 16th.

The trial of the case of Stagg vs. 
Miller is going on today. This is an 
action of assault brought by Wm. J. 
Stagg against the defendant, Miller. 
Both plaintiff and defendant are work
men in ‘the mill of Charles Miller, Po- 
kiok, where the alleged assault occur
red.
says that on July 20th last, while tak
ing a short sleep during the noon hour 
at the mill, the defendant approached 
him and threw a quantity of lime in 
his face. The lime went into his eyes 
causing him intense pain and compell- 
ing him to discontinue work for a long 
period, 
for medical
claims remuneration to the extent of

I

Morrell & Sutherland,
27-29 Charlotte St., Oppo. Y.M.C.A.F. A. DYKENIAN & GO., Y

♦
The bakers who met on Friday even

ing at the Victoria Hotel say the state
ment that they decided to cut prices 
should a new bakery be started In 
Fairville Is incorrect. They agreed on 
a uniform price, to continue during the 
present high price of flour.

The officers of the Boys’ Brigade 
held a largely attended meeting in the 
school-room of St. Stephen’s church 
last evening. The principal business 
was the adoption of the rules and re
gulations and the numbering of com
panies, of which there are ten. Other 
business was brought up but not fin
ished. Dr. Fotheringha’m, the new 
president, occupied the chair.

59 CHARLOTTE STREET. The Young MissI The plaintiff in his declaration

I
іSpecial Underclothes COMPLAINTS AGAINST I. C. R Who is particular about her Footwear, who 

wants a perfect combination of style, fit and 
service, will like our Shoes. Perfect fitting, 
and, we believe, better Shoe value than is 
obtainable elsewhere.

There are many styles to select from, 
suitable for all occasions, and sold at 

Prices that are Always Satisfactory.
Misses’ Shoes at $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, 

and $1.75. The new Fall and Winter styles 
very attractive. Our present Shoe 

prices would tempt a miser.

We have a complete stock of Heavy, All Wool Garments, at 
88c., 43c., 58c., 76c., 86o„ ©бо., $1.00 and $1.20

Prominent 8L John Firm Incon

venienced by Queer Manage

ment on the Gov’t. Road.

He incurred large expense 
assistance, and in all_____ prices :

qualities 76c. to $L20 guaranteed unshrinkable.

Fleece Lined, all sizes, 48c.
AU Wool Top Shirts, 38c., 48o., в8о., 88a, 98o. and $1.18.

$200.
The defendant denies in whole the 

statements of the plaintiff.
The first witness examined was the 

plaintiff, who told the circumstances as 
they are outlined above.

G. H. V. Bel yea appeared for the 
plaintiff and E. S. Ritchie for the de
fendant.

■

A North Market street merchant is 
of the opinion that the I. C. R. officials 
here are a mean lot, or that the heads 
of the freight department in Moncton 
have decided to make matters as un
pleasant as possible for the merchants 
of this city. This firm seem to have 
good grounds for their belief as well 
be shown by the following facts:

During the fall they have landed here 
over the I. C. R. nine cars of potatoes 
for which they have paid in freight 
$676.62. The last car of the lot arrived 
on Wednesday, the day before the elec
tion. Some of the drivers and others 
employed by the firm asked to get 
away election day so the firm did not 
pay the freight till Friday, when they 
partially unloaded the car. Yesterday 
all was removed but a couple of team 
loads and this morning very early two 
teams and four men were sent down 
to take out the balance. When the 
men got there they found the car seal
ed up and were Informed that they 
could not remove any more of the 
potatoes until the firm paid a charge 
of two dollars for demurrage. The 
men did not know what to make of 
it for a time. The boss was communi
cated with and at once paid the two 
dollars and at the same time said 
things to the railway people. He call
ed attention to the fact that he had, 
for freight on potatoes alone, paid 
them recently $676.62, that he did not 
owe them a cent and had they notified 
him yesterday they could have had the 
two dollars, and that to keep in idle
ness two teams and four men under 
such circumstances was an outrage on 
the people who owned the road.

The Star talked to several other peo
ple who have considerable dealing with 
the I. C. R. and they say that it fre
quently occurrs that they are obliged 
to hold a car a little over time but 
that never have they been refused a 
chance to unload, the bill always be
ing sent in afterwards.

“Why.” said one man, "how many I. 
C. R. cars with lumber owned by 
friends of the minister are held up for 
many days and no charge made?"

; - :

Corner Main and Bridge Sts.,
ST. JOHN, North end.

That much advertised Factory Act 
Commission has not yet reported the 
result of its expensive Investigations. 
The working men in the province gen
erally will be Just as well off If it never 
reports. The whole business was a 
farce from the beginning. If the gov
ernment hdfl intended to better condi
tions in provincial factories the com
mission would have contained more 
than two members who were not ob
stinately opposed to such betterment.

C. B. PIDGEON,
are

FURS exhibition FURS SILVER TEA SERVICE

FOR T. C. ALLEN-
J*

ИЯІ—....
THORNE BRQ8.

Ladies’ Scarfs, Neck Pieces, Victorines, Muffs, Seal. Persian 
Lamb and Astrachan Jacket® ; also. Gents and Children s Furs. 
і'Г„азе goods are up to our usual Standard of excellence both In 
style and workmanship.

INSPECTION INVITED.

D. MONAHANTHORNE BBQ8.IN OUR STORE. 9
: Popular Clerk of Pleas Honored by 

Members of the Barristers’ 

Society Today.

162 UNION STREET.-*•
"Pete” McAllister, the well known 

baseball umpire, of St. John, *was in 
the city Saturday night en route home 
from a hunting trip to St. Annes. Mr. 
McAllister is well known to most 
Moncton ball players, having umpired 
many games in which they participated 
in the foggy city. He was accompan
ied on his trip by Mr. Pelkie, of St. 
John, and the party were successful 
in bringing down a fine deer. — Monc
ton Transcript.

■

DELAWARE POTATOES, $1.25 Per Bbl.Hatters and 
■ j Furriers.THORNE BROS FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 8. — 

At the opening of the supreme court 
at 2.30 this afternoon, T. Carieton Al
len, who has been clerk of the pleas 
for about twenty years, was presented 
by the Barristers’ Society with a beau
tiful silver tea service, accompanied 
with the following address:
T. Carieton Allen, Esquire, K. C.,

Clerk of the Pleas, etc., etc.,
Dear Sir,—The members of the bar of 

New Brunswick desire to express to 
you the high esteem in which you are 
held by them. As Clerk of the Pleas 
and Clerk of the Court of Equity you 
have always discharged the duties per
taining to those offices with great abi
lity and fidelity. But we especially de
sire to emphasize the fact that in the 
discharge of these duties you have ev
er sacrificed your own convenience to 
accommodate the members of the pro
fession, and today as a man and an 
official 5’ou have the respect and af
fection of your professional brethren. 
We desire to tender you the accom
panying gift of plate as a small token 
of our regard.

It has come tc our knowledge that it 
will be twenty-five years next month 
since von were married. Permit us 
to suggest that our gift may also com
memorate that happy event. We ex
tend to you and your estimable wife 
our best wishes for many years of hap
py wedded life.

Signed on behalf of the members of 
the bar of New Brunswick, this eighth 
day of November, A. D. 1904, by 

A. B. CONNELL, 
President Barristers’ Society.

Mr. Connell in making the presenta
tion spoke briefly, 
ponse was feelingly grateful, 
speeches were also made by Attorney 
General Fugsley and others.

Delivered to any Part of the City,
493 KING STREET. Cranberries 3 Quarts for 25c.

Good Butter, 16c. to 18c. by the Tub. 
Fresh Eggs, 22c, Per Dozen.

=
"Sure there’s no fire," she said, "It’s 

only the stovepipe lakin.’ "
Thus ended the episode.

ONE FALSE ALARM.

How в Fireman Had a Narrow Escape 
on Brussels Street Yesterday.

Ш ♦
The engine on which Driver James 

McAuley lost his life—the Ill-starred 
239 — was brought to Moncton from 
Oxford Junction on Saturday even
ing. In the I. C. R. yard yesterday 
It was visited by many curious people, 
and presents a most dilapidated ap
pearance. The boiler of tire engine has 
been driven by the impact right 
through the cab and the locomotive 
was very badly smashed up. — Monc
ton Transcript.

Persons in the vicinity of a two-
Brussels THIS EVENING. TELEPHONE 775 A.

story and a half house on e
street, nearly opposite Clarence, short- Musical entertainment In City Hall, 
ly after twelve o’clock yesterday, were smoker under auspices of the R. L. 
alarmed to see smoke issuing in big club at Conservative head quar-
clouds from the attic winddevs. Some ^ers> Breeze's corner, 
one ran to the door of the house with congregation re-union at Centenary 
the intention, of finding out the cause of
the smoke, but being unable to gain | Adjourned annual meeting of St. An- 
admi selon, rushed to the nearest tele- ; drew.„ society.
phone and told the officials at No. 3 open night at Neptune Rowing Club,
fire station that the house was on fire. Lecture at Gospel Hall, Paradise Row.
No. 3 hose cart was hurried down to vaudeville at York Theatre,
the smoking house, but the driver, be- Meeting of Sunday school associa-
tore turning on the water attempted ^lon (n st John's church, 
to open the door to locate the supposed Meeting of the ladies’ committee in 
Ore. The door was secured on the in- connectlon with the cathedral high tea. 
side and the driver after pounding at it Reception at Congregational church, 
for some minutes without effect forced Revival services at Leinster street 
It open. "*

Okeat was his astonishment to find 
» muscular woman with a stove poker 
in her hand in the attitude of smiting

0ut of here, you infernal skunk,” Miss Mary Baillie left for Boston yes- 
ahe veiled "how dare you enter this terday morning to fill concert engage- 
house without me lettln’ ye." ments with the Redpath and other en-

The driver soon calmed her by tell- tertainment bureaus. Her first date is 
g,, j,gr that he was a fire department with the Schubert Male Quartette this 
renresentative and was about to turn evening. Miss Carrie Baillie accom- 

her house to put the fire panied her sister and will spend several 
weeks with friends in Boston.

562 and 564 MAIN STBEET,
8T. JOHN, N. B.ROBERTSON & CO> ■»

SILVER WEDDING, IGRAND DIVISION TOMORROW. I*
The Grand Division of the Sons of 

Temperance of New Brunswick meets 
tomorrow night in the Temperance hall, 
Market Building. W, B. Burgoyne, of 
St. Catherine’s, Ont., the most worthy 
patriarch of America, will preside. The 
usual reports and financial statement 
will be submitted, and In all proba
bility the reply of the local government 
to the petition of New Brunswick tem
perance people, asking for reform in 
liquor legislation, will come in for in
formal discussion.

The night following will be devoted 
to social intercourse.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hannah, of 51 
City read, were pleasantly surprised or* 
Thursday evening of last week, when 
about forty of their friends as- 

them

MARGARET KIZER LET GO.

Her Baby Would Die if She Were Kept 
in Jail.

Margaret Klzer, the eighteen year 
old girl arrested on a charge of being 
the proprietress of a bawdy house and 
who pleaded guilty, has been allowed 
to go for the present as she has an in
fant at home and there is no one but 
herself to look after it. The Klzer girl 
has no friends or relatives In this coun
try, having come here from Scotland.

The other women, Eva Morrell and 
Annie McDermott, and the men arrest
ed in the houses raided, have been fur
ther remanded.

cele-embled to help 
brate their silver wedding an»-

During the evening Rev.niversary.
Mr. Nicholson, on behalf of the friends, 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Hannah with

church.
Congregational social at St. Andrew’s 

church.
a handsome silver cake basket. Mr. 
Hannah responded fittingly, and an en
joyable evening was spent.

'

.*.

Sample Coats >the water on
est.

SUPREME COURT.

and Jackets.(Special to Star.)
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 8.—The 

Michaelmas term of the Supreme 
Court opened here this morning. There 
were present Chief Justice Tuck and 

I Judges Hanington, Landry, McLeod and 
I Gregory.

The first case was the Massey-Harris 
Co. vs. Louis E. Young. Mr. Young 
moves to set aside a judgment of the 

j police magistrate of Woodstock, acting 
as judge of the lower "Woodstock civil 
court. C. J. Hartley, contra, Mr. 
Young in reply. Court considers. This 
occupied the attention of the court all 

j morning.

Mr. Allen’s res- 
Short^Specials F.R. PATTERSON $ CO.

CLEARANCE COMMENCES TOMORROW MORNING.
'S,

ST. JOHN DEANERY.We have some special values in Chil
dren's Dresses for fall wear, 65c. up. 

Ladles’ Skirts, $1.26 to $4.00 each. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats, $1.65 to 

$6.00 each. ’
Men’s Pants at 95c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.35, 

best values in St. John.

They Are Manufacturers’ Samples, From Which We Hav& 
Purchased Our Large Stock.

This Will Be a Speedy Disposal of brand new Jackets 
and Coats that are practically none the worse of the handling 
they have received as Samples. Dollars and dollars have 
been cut from the market prices, which should he strong 
evidence of the Bargains to be expected.

Regular Meeting Held in St. Luke’s 
Church This Morning.

The St. John Deanery of the Episco
pal church, Diocese of Fredericton, met 
this morning in St. Luke’s church. 
There were present: Revs. Canon Ric
hardson, J. deSoyres, A. G. H. Dicker, 
A. D. Dewdney, R. P. McKim, L. A. 
Hoyt, J. Smith, G. R. E. MacDonald. 
G. F. Scovil and Mr. Meyer. Rev. W. 
O. Raymond, the rural dean, occupied 
the chair.

Before the Deanery met for business 
services were held in the church, con
ducted by the rector, Rev. R. P. Mc
Kim, who was assisted by his curate, 
Rev. Mr. Meyer. As is the custom, 
the first thing to be done at the Dean
ery meeting was the reading of a pas
sage from the Scriptures in Greek. The 
passage was discussed and commented 
upon.

A minute was passed with regard to 
the death of Rev. Henry M. Spike, late 
of Carieton.

Rev. Mr. Dicker reported with regard 
to the session of the synod at Mont
real.

The rest of the meeting was taken up 
with the discussion of matters of 
church interest.

THE daylight store.

TRYArnold’s Department, Store
FATAL RIOTS IN RUSSIA.

NEW YORK, Nov. 8,—A Berlin de
spatch to the Times says: “A circu
lar widely distributed in the Russian 
army despite the strictest control has 
reached here. It contains the follow
ing: "No one going to the war re
turns. It is better to defend our rights 
then to shed blood unnecessarily. We 
workmen cannot look on with indiffer
ence while our comrades perish."

As a result of these circulars further 
riots are reported today (Monday) at 
Kanar, where several persons were 
killed or wounded. At Rodomsk, in a 
clash between the reservists and police, 
several men were killed.

11 and 16 Charlotte 8t.

USThe Steamer “ Maggie Miller."
Will leave Mlllldge/Ше tpr Summer

ville, Kennebeccasis Island! and Bays- 
water, dally (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9 L m., 3.80 and 5.00 p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 and 
10 a. m., and 4.16 p. m.

SATURDAY leaves MliUdgevlUe at 
6.45 and 1 a. m., and 3.30 and 6 p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8 and 10 a. m., and 
115 and 6.46 p. m.

SUNDAY leaves Mlllldgeville at 9 
and 10.80 a. m. and Ip. m.

Returning at 1.45 a. m. and 6 p. m.

$3.75, $4.75, $5.75, $6,75 and $7.75 !і

і

rang—SOME OF THE FEATURES of these low-priced 
il™*1' garments are as follows :

TWEEDS, FREIZES AND VENETIANS,in colors. 
BEAVERS AND VENETIANS, in black.
BRAID, BUTTON AND VELVET TRIMMINGS. 
THE NEW AND FASHIONABLE SLEEVES.
TIGHT-PITTING, SEMI-FITTING AND BOX 

BACKS.

For Ladles' and 

Children's 

Ready-to-Wear >,

I FELT HATS /і
v\ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.ROBINSON’S

Good Bread,
Fine Cakes and Pastry 

Confectionery.

1ANNIVERSARY.All One Price, No Goods on Approval. 
Everybody Treated Alike.

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. will celebrate 
their sixth anniversary by a concert in 
the Y. M. A. hall, Douglas avenue, this 
evening. A good programme has been 
provided and the entertainment will 
end with refreshments. Officers of the 
various Catholic young men’s societies 
and those who have lectured before the 

j society are invited.

99Cz
FOOTBALL. • _Cloak and Costume Department, 2nd Floor." On Thursday afternoon the St. Jos

eph’s College team from Memramcook 
will play the Senior Neptunes on the 
Shamrock grounds at 3.30 p. m. They 
are a strong team, as shown by the 
defeat of U. N. B. last week, but the 
Neptunes expect to put up a good game 
with them, as it i« probable that they 
will have Marsh..И at quarter again.

173 UNION >T.I Each.r
Svery iay in the year and every year 

te come, people will be hunting for 
bouses In which to live. The houses 
that are advertised are the ones they 
*311 fin*.

Cer. Duke and Charlotte Streets. 
Store Open Evenings.

Louis Green and Mrs. Green return
ed on Saturday from a trip to the St.
Louis Fair.
Chicago to visit Mr. Green’s father.

They also stopped at
4Г
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POOR DOCUMENT

Morrell & Sutherland
TELEPHONE 1552.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.
MARKET SQUARE.GERMAIN STREET.KINO STREET.
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